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CH2/526/4/167
Committee of the Presbytery of Kirkcudbright held at 

Kirk of Carsphairn August 31  st   1736  

After prayer and calling of the members of said committee sederunt Messrs Will. McKie, 
Rob Donaldson, James Rowan, John Lamont, George Garthshore, Andrew Boyd 
ministers, with Sir Thomas Gordon of Earlston, David Newall of Knockreoch, and 
William McMillan of Barwhinnock ruling elders.

Mr Andrew Boyd preached from Acts ?11. 13 & 14 and was chosen moderator and the 
Presbytery Clerk was continued Clerk to the meeting.
Then the act of last Presbytery appointing this meeting was read and the moderator 
having reacquainted the committee with the design thereof, Mr John Reid minister at 
Carsphairn being present made report that he made timeous and particular intimation of 
this committee from the pulpit, and that he warned heritors, liferenters, wadfellers, elders 
etc. concerned to be present hereat, as also letters to effect foresaid were timeously sent 
to ye nonresiding heritors of said parish, Whereupon the heritors elders etc. concerned 
being called compeared, Rob McMillan of Holm, James Wight of Portmark, Alexr 
Kennedy of Knockgrey, John McMillan of Brocklock residing heritors,  My Lord 
Cathcart by proxy John Campbell of Whitehaugh, Sir Thomas Gordon of Earlston, James
McAdam of Waterhead for himself, and as proxy for Thomas Cuthbert of Blackcraig, 
John Shaw of Dalton by proxy William Crawford of Kiers, John McCourlay of 
Formaston, and Theodore Edgar of Drumness, by their proxy Anthony McKie of 
Netherlaw, Rob Rorison of Marscalloch, James Goldie of Marbreck, William Grierson of
Milnmark, John Campbell of Wellwood, John and David Cubbisons of Cubrennoch,  Mr 
Charles Gordon advocate in Edinburgh being their proxy, Messrs Alexr and Archibald 
Campbell brothers to said John Campbell of Wellwood for their interest, John Cannon of 
Barlay, John McAdam of Craigengillan, William Waugh of Marbreck, Alexr Moffat 
portioner of ditto, William Tate portioner of ditto, by proxy of Robert Fisher late Baillie 
of Sanquhar, John Campbell of Knockgrey, and William Lorimer of Holm, nonresiding 
heritors, Mrs McMillan of Brockloch, Mrs Kennedy of Knockgrey, Mrs Johnston 
liferentrix of Waterhead by proxy, Mr William McMinn schoolmaster in Dalmellington, 
Mrs McAdam liferentrix of Craigengillan by proxy, Wm Logan in Camlory, Mrs 
Kennedy liferentrix of Knocknauling, by proxy Mr John Shaw writer in Edinburgh, and 
Mrs Kennedy inattractor liferentrix of Blackcraig, by her letter to the moderator of the 
committee, as also Mr John Reid minister and heritor, Martin McLymont, John 
McMillan, John Paterson, Hugh McCutshon, and Robert Dun by his letter ruling elders, 
with a great many heads of families who owned as they were timeously advertised of this 
meeting and the design of it, where Sir Thomas Gordon of Earlston declined taking his 
seal as a member of the committee, as being superior of some lands in Carsphairn, and so
reckons himself justly to have a vote.

Then the several letters and commissions by proxy being read were sustained and the 
moderator having acquainted the gentlemen and others concerned with the design of the 
committee meeting compeared Mr Charles Gordon advocate and procurator for James 
McAdam of Waterhead, and John Campbell of Wellwood, and his two brothers Alexr 
and Archibald Campbell, John McAdam of Craigengillan and their adherents gave in a 
representation and petition subscribed by the above gentlemen, himself as proxy for John 
and David Cubbisons and several other gentlemen concerned in said parish, either by 
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themselves or by proxys sustained and directed to the moderator, and containing reasons 
why the committee should not proceed upon the moderation of a call this day, the tenor 
whereof follows ?vr

Which representation and petition being read said Mr Charles Gordon being sustained as 
procurator for the above named gentlemen and their adherents asked and took 
instruments thereupon in the Clerk’s hands. Whereupon Mr John Reid minister at 
Carsphairn being called and fully heard in what was alledged against him in said 
representation he judicially refuted the charges and gave full satisfaction to the committee
thereanent.

Then parties being removed and the com: taking said representation and petition under 
their serious consideration after reasoning at some length did agree to enquire further into
the state of the parish by calling the heritors, elders and heads of families present man by 
man and hear their mind in order to the com: having more light in the matter with respect 
to their procedure upon a moderation or not, and parties being called in this was intimate 
to them, Whereupon the heritors protested that they shall not be liable in payment of any 
more stipend upon the account of an ordained assistant than what was formerly payed, 
before Mr Reid had accession to the parish of Carsphairn, as also John Campbell of 
Whitehaugh proxy for the Right Hon. My Lord Cathcart protested that My Lord Cathcart 
for his lands in said parish shall be liable for no more stipend than what his lands are in 
use to pay to Mr Reid the present minister upon the account of any that shall be settled 
his ordained assistant, and thereupon said Mr Campbell asked and took instruments in ye 
clerk’s hands, to which James McAdam of Waterhead for himself, and as proxy for Mr 
Cuthbert of Blackcraig, William Crawford of Kiers, proxy for Dalton, William Grierson 
of Milnmark. Rob McMillan of Holm of Dalquhairn, James Wight of Portmark, and Rob:
Rorison of Marscalloch, did adhere for their ?respective interests and thereupon asked 
and took instruments.

Then compeared Mr William Gordon writer at Edinburgh and Alexander Gordon 
younger of Carletown as procurators for Sir Thomas Gordon of Earlestown, Robert 
McMillan of Holm, Robert Rorison of Marscalloch, James Wight of Portmark, and their 
adherents whose commissions of proxy were sustained, and both parties were allowed to 
propose and answer objections hine inde as cause should be found.

Whereupon the question was put who shall be settled an ordained assistant to Mr Reid 
minister of the gospel at Carsphairn and said Mr Reid minister and heritor being called 
gave his vote for Mr Andrew Reid preacher of the gospel for his ordained assistant.

Robert McMillan of Holm gave his vote for Mr Andrew Reid to be settled as an ordained 
assistant to Mr John Reid.
James Wight of Portmark gave his vote for Mr Andrew Reid as above.
Alexr Kennedy of Knockgray voted in like manner for said Mr Andrew Reid against 
whom it was objected by Mr Charles Gordon advocate in name of his constituents, that 
Mr Kennedy is minor and hath not presented the consent of his curators, that he hath now
no family in the parish and that in a little time will be in a way of business that will 
probably call him out of the country, nay so far are his curators from consenting to it, that
two of three present at court absolutely refuse a concurrence, being sensible how much a 
delay may tend to the quiet and peaceable settlement of Carsphairn, to which Bonington 
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and Alexr Grierson two of his curators adhered, and judicialy declared their dissent from 
their pupil’s voting in this matter, and thereupon Mr Ch: Gordon asked and took 
instruments, to which was answered by Mr William Gordon, and Alexr Gordon younger 
of Carleton, procurators for the said Alexr Kennedy and other their constituents, that 
William McMillan of Glenlaggan here present one the said Mr Kennedys curators, 
concurs with him, and neither do we think, that the authority of curators is absolutely 
necessary to authorise a minor in the matter of choice, and this the law expressly 
provides, and declares as it impowers a minor to elect and make choice of his curators in 
law, and yet to be refused to make choice of his minister seems not to be concludent, and 
further Mr Kennedy of Knockgray is bordering upon his majority and its an established 
principle in law, that a minor who hath made choice of his curators cannot without their 
concurrence make his condition worse, but still can better it, and thus his two curators 
upon grounds best known to themselves do refuse their concurrence in that matter, We 
humbly apprehend that the minor may vote in the election of his minister, in regard his 
spiritual concerns may suffer by possibly never having opportunity of making choice of 
his minister in the after part of his life, and thereupon they asked and took instruments. 
To which it was shortly ?duplised by Mr Charles Gordon that ye aledged principals of 
law are so very new and the doctrine endeavoured to be drawn from them so very 
extraordinary, that Bonnington is not ashamed to own that he understands neither of 
them, and thereupon asked and took instruments.

John McMillan of Brockloch voted for the foresaid Mr Andrew Reid against whom it was
objected by Mr Chas Gordon as in the same case as Mr Kennedy of Knockgrey so Mr 
McMillan having produced no concurrence of his curators and his mother acknowledging
if he was only to act as curatrix by the express desire of her deceast husband at the 
oversight and approbation of John McAdam of Craigengillan, William Stevenson of 
Barbeath, John Gibson of Glencrosh and Robert Dun in Woodhead to which it was 
answered James W. and Alexr Gordons that ‘tis ?notori that Mr McMillan of Brochloch’s
mother is sole fultrix and curatrix nominate sine qua non and that ye said Craigengillan 
Barbeath and Glencrosh and Robert Dun elder did never accept of the trail of overseers 
and never signed their acceptance, and therefore no necessity of their concurrence with 
Brockloch and if such concurrence was necessary  it would be rare if ever a minor should
vote. Secondly, The gentleman is advanced to such age ?proposed and established 
principles as to be admitted once and again to participate of the sacrament of the Lord’s 
supper and how he should be found qualified for such a solemn and august ordinance, 
and yet be deprived of the choice of one to dispense it seems to be very strange, and Mrs 
McMillan Brockloch’s mother being present authorises her son to vote in this 
moderation, and thereupon both parties asked and took instruments.

James McAdam of Waterhead being called and asked his vote protested against the 
moderation for the reasons contained in the above representation not thinking the parish 
ripe for it, and voted a delay and thereupon asked and took instruments in the Clerk’s 
hands.

John Campbell of Whitehaugh proxy for the Rt Hon My Lord Cathcart voted a delay, and
thereupon asked and took instruments against whom it was objected by Messrs Will and 
Alexr Gordons foresaid as procurators for their constituents, that the proxy produced by 
Mr Campbell of Whitehaugh, expressly ties him down to vote for one or other of the 
candidates, and so we humbly apprehend he hath no power to vote for a delay, to which it
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was answered by Mr Charles Gordon advocate, in name of Whitehaugh, that the proxy is 
good and ought to be sustained it hearing that whatever said Whitehaugh should do as 
proxy for his Lordship is by instruction from him, and thereupon both parties asked and 
took instruments.

Then Sir Thomas Gordon of Earlston protested for liberty to object upon the Presbytery 
against all the proxys produced before the committee this day, and thereupon asked and 
took instruments.

Whereupon Mr Charles Gordon in name of James McAdam of Waterhead and 
other his constituents adhering to the said representation protested for liberty to amend 
informalities in proxies if any such be, or procure new ones, and thereupon asked and 
took instruments.

Sir Thomas Gordon of Earlston as superior of the whole lands on this side Deugh 
voted for the foresaid Mr Andrew Reid and judicially declared that he was willing to give
the Presbytery or committee all the assurance they shall demand, if he shall not make use 
of the right of patronage of the said parish upon Mr Reids decease, against whom it was 
objected by Mr Charles Gordon in name of his constituents that Sir Thomas Gordon of 
Earlston can have no title to vote he not having shown or it not having appeard to the 
committee that any such superiorities are contained in his charter which he ought to have 
done, considering that objections were made by him against several of the heritor upon 
the simple medium of having not produced yr charter and that they did not pay tiend to 
the minister in proof of which we oppone the minutes, which is still stronger considering 
that Sir Thomas Gordon neither does or can reside in the parish, 2do ?esto that his charter
had been produced, we are far from thinking that it could have established a right of 
voting or electing in his person, as we apprehend an unprecedented case, whereas on ye 
other hand, many instances can be given where such a title for voting hath been rejected, 
and thirdly was this to be the law is it presumable that the ministers of the crown would 
have neglected to make use of the King’s right, who being superior of a great many lands 
in most parishes in Scotland would by this rule be entitled to vote, and fourthly et 
separatim it will appear to the R. com: that if the crown should make use of the title of 
superiority, and claim a vote as superior of the lands, Sir Thomas could not compete with 
the crown, and thereby be precluded, to which it was answered by Sir Thomas foresaid 
that he shall produce his title to the Presbytery and instantly offers to prove by 
Waterhead, Craigengillan, Marbreck and all the rest of the vassals within the bounds here
present, that he is superior of these lands, especially in these in which they are concerned 
as to nonresidence in the parish, he looks upon all nonresidents by the reformation 
constitution of the church as having no title to vote, but seeing the Reformation 
constitution of our church allows him to vote, he cannot in the present circumstance wave
the privilege of voting: as for tiend and publick qui fecit per alios fecit per se, the vassals 
being obliged to relieve him of all these things, and all the old fews which were fews 
before the late valuation he doth pay publick for them, they being deduced from their 
rents when valued, and are all at this time payed in the valuation of the Mains of Earlston,
as to ye second ‘tis not to be doubted that the Presbytery will sustain it, seeing they have 
done it in a more minute circumstance of superiority of four £ scots of feu in the parish of
Kelton which 10 ?£ scots other fewers in said parish sustained before the synod and 
before the Gen: Assembly of the Church of Scotland, and that a fewer of 100 £ scots must
have a preference to a proprietor of 4 £ scots which was frequently sustained in the affair 
of the West Kirk, To the third ‘tis answered that if the crown should claim a vote they can
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have but one in every congregation, and he knows no reason why it should be refused, 
and wishes in such cases of settlements that the crown made no greater demands upon us,
and when the crown comes to vote for the same lands, then he shall give an answer and 
call them he sees no necessity for it, and thereupon both parties asked and took 
instruments in the Clerk’s hands.

William Crawford of Kiers proxy for John Shaw of Daltown voted for a delay 
adhering to foresaid representation and protest, and thereupon asked and took 
instruments, against whom it was objected by Messrs William and Alexander  Gordon’s 
procurators foresaid, that William Crawford of Kiers cannot be admitted as proxy for Mr 
Shaw to join to Waterhead, and others adhering to him in regard he is tyd down by 
Dalton’s letter to vote for a well qualified probationer, which he refused to do, and also 
protested against Waterhead in his not voting for any probationer, but protested for a 
delay of moderation, to which it was answered in name of Mr Charles Gordon by Kiers, 
that the said Kiers hath not exceeded the bounds of commission in so far as it was 
impossible for him his constituent to know that such ways and methods were to be taken 
in this affair, as absolutely rendered it unpracticable for him in consistency with his duty 
and trust to vote for any probationer, especially considering that the clause objected 
against, as wanting a commission is meer matter of form and without which, the intention
and design of his constituent in impowering him to do everything in a legal way is 
evident, and thereupon both parties asked and took instruments in the Clerk’s hands.

John Campbell of Knockgray voted for Mr William Trotter preacher of the gospel
at Dalmellington, and as to moderation referred the same to the committee.

John Cannon of Barley adhered to the foresaid representation and protest, and 
voted a delay and thereupon asked and took instruments in the Clerk’s hands.

John McAdam of Craigengillan voted a delay adhering to the foresaid 
representation and protest and thereupon asked and took instruments in the Clerk’s hands.

Robert Rorison of Marscalloch voted foresaid Mr Andrew Reid.
John McCourlay of Formaston by his proxy Anthony McKie of Netherlaw, voted 

a delay adhering to the foresaid representation and protest, and asked and took 
instruments in the Clerk’s hands, against whom it was objected by Messrs William and  
Alex Gordons  procurators  foresaid in name of their constituents, that Mr McKie of 
Netherlaw cannot be admitted a proxy for Mr McCourly of Formaston, nor can his vote 
be sustained in this moderation, in regard Mr McCourly hath frequently owned in private 
conversation, that his light led him to vote for Mr Andrew Reid, because it clearly 
appeared to him that he would have a majority of heritors, elders and heads of families in 
the parish of Carsphairn, unless a certain nobleman of character should lay him under 
private instructions to vote contrary thereto, and if Mr McKie’s constituent was here 
could instantly verify the same by his oath, and in the meantime offered to prove the 
same by honourable habile witnesses, to which it was answered by Mr Charles Gordon in
name of Anthony McKie, firstly that it was a very calumnous way of objecting against 
Mr McCourlies character, that in a matter of so great concern and moment to a man’s 
eternal welfare and salvation, that his opinion and light should be tacked to a majority 
who are seldom or never on the rights. Secondly, that the only foundation for that protest 
is an idle tittle tattle in so far as it is not proveable by the oath of Mr McCourly tho 
present, and Thirdly he should be extremely sorry to find that any honourable gentleman 
would be so positive, as to what passed in an overly conversation, when it is very well 
known that a non attending to one single word may overturn the tenor of the whole 
discourse, and thereupon both parties asked and took instruments.
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James Goldie of Marbreck voted a delay adhering to the said representation and 
protest and asked and took instruments.

John and David Cubbisons of Culrennoch by their proxy Mr Charles Gordon 
voted a delay adhering to the foresaid representation and protest for the reasons above set
forth, judging it more convenient for the peace of the parish to take advice of the 
Presbytery, and thereupon took instruments, against whom it was objected by Messrs 
William and Alex Gordons foresaid in name of their constituents, that Mr Charles 
Gordon avocate cannot be read as proxy in regard his constituents Messrs Cubbisons 
foresaid being both incarcerate at present in the Tolbooth of Air, and so have no person 
as standi in judicio, have no title to vote neither can grant any proxy being that the same 
is null in law, Secondly re to David there is no title produced by which he instructs the 
fue of the lands to be in his person, so his vote in no case can be sustained till such time 
as production be made, and the production were made cannot have a vote as fuer so long 
as the father is living and in possession, To which it was answered by Mr Charles Gordon
in name of his constituents, that it was acknowledged by one of the elders Martin 
McLymont, that to his certain knowledge the Kirk Session of Carsphairn have an 
heritable bond from the two persons objected against upon their lands of Cabrennoch, 
which sufficiently takes away the force of that objection, and Hugh McCutsheon another 
of the elders and tenant of the whole lands by tack from them owns the same, As to the 
alledgance of David’s being in prison its gratis dictum and without any ground. Secondly 
their not having personam standis in judicio because lying at the horn, is in itself 
irrelevant, although even of that the gentlemen bring no manner of evidence. Thirdly, The
objector seems to have forgot to take away the priviledge of standi in judicio, that the law
required that they should be year and day at ye horn without being relaxed. Fourthly, 
That no regard ought to be payed to the objection in regard no denunciation is produced 
in terms of law, whereas if it had been produced, we might have objected at the 
informalities, such as it not being registrate in the head burgh of the shire, where the party
denounced law. Besides that Fifthly If the denunciation had been produced we had been 
in a capacity by knowing the debt to produce a relaxation, or may be a suspension of 
aduction of the ground before the Lords of the Session, as to the objections against ye son
being fuer because forsooth he hath not produced a charter, an objection that might have 
been made before a civil court, who might have judged of the objection and determined 
as to the validity and invalidity of the charter, but can by no means that we apprehend 
be ?cognossed by the R. Com., as to the observation made in the close of the objection 
we agree with ye honourable member who made it that no fuer is entitled to a vote while 
the life renter is in possession of the whole lands, of which the fuer is in fue, but we 
cannot see how the objection can lit the present case where the son is indeed the fuer of 
the whole lands, while the father is life renter not of half, To which it was replied by the 
foresaid Mr Wm and Alex Gordons that unless it appear that the fuer is in possession of 
any part of the foresaid lands he hath no title to vote, and as to the ?justricting his not 
having personam standi in judicio, ‘tis answered that his incarceration is notour to several
here present, as there is no occasion for any further instruction thereof and he could not 
be incarcerate unless a denunciation had proceeded, upon which its well known that the 
moment he was denounced he had no longer personam standi in judicio, To which it was 
shortly duplyd by Mr Charles Gordon that what is said as to his not having personam 
standi in judicio, does by no means take away the force of the objection because it would 
be very well known to the learned gentlemen who made it that many captions have been 
taken out upon informal denunciations nor does it appear from Cubrennochs being in 
prison but that he might have been incarcerate by a warrand from the sherriff or by a 
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summon warrand from the Baillie or justice of peace upon all which both parties asked 
and took instruments in the Clerk’s hands.

Thomas Cuthbert of Blackcraig by his proxy James McAdam of Waterhead voted 
a delay adhering to the former representation and protest and thereupon asked and took 
instruments in the Clerk’s hands against whom it was objected by Mr Wm and Alex 
Gordons foresaid that Blackcraig, Waterhead’s constituent hath disponed the lands of 
Blackcraig, by virtue whereof Waterhead as proxy claims a vote, and that there is a 
process depending before the Lords of Council and Session, by which his right even to 
these lands in contraverted, and therefore could grant no proxy to Waterhead, and further 
adds that the lands of Blackcraig are mostly if not all liferented and so hath no possession
of the sumon, To which it was answered by Mr Charles Gordon that the objection 
answers itself, that the tenant who pays five hundred merks yearly here present, 
acknowledges that he hath no concern with any liferentrix but always pays the rent to 
Thomas Cuthbert to evidence which, he hath the last discharge in his pocket and 
thereupon both parties took instruments in the Clerk’s hands.

John Campbell of Wellwood alias Lochhead voted a delay adhering to the former 
representation and protest and thereupon asked and took instruments, whereupon it was 
objected by Mr Will. and Alexr. Gordons procurators foresaid, that Mr Campbell of 
Wellwood cannot pretend to vote for a minister in Carsphairn or join in Waterhead’s 
protest in regard there is a competition anent the succession of the lands of Lochhead by 
virtue whereof he pleads that he may be joined in Waterhead’s protest, and therefore his 
foresaid vote or joint protest can not be sustained till said competition is determined, 
neither is the said Mr Campbell of Wellwood infest, To which it was answered by Mr 
Charles Gordon advocate in name of his constituents that Mr Campbell of Wellwood will
make his pretentions good, for the competition was only betwixt his brothers and him, 
who having been now present judicially ?called that they have discharged said Mr 
Campbell of Wellwood of any claim they have upon account of any succession they 
might have had by the decease of James Campbell late of Lochhead writer in Edinburgh 
their brother german, and from which deceased James Campbell the said Wellwood 
derives his right, and to take away the forces of the objection with respect to the 
infestment it will be necessary in the first place to consider the nature of any infestment 
or rather the use of one, which is only a piece of prudence or caution necessary in the part
of a liferenter or any other heritable creditor to secure himself in payment of his debt in 
case his debtor shall sell the lands on, which his debt is secured, and is only necessary to 
prevent his being prejudged by sale, as our law has very wisely established in favours and
in security of the fuer purchaser that he should only be liable in payment of the real 
burdens affecting these lands which ‘tis impossible he should any otherwise know than 
by inspection of the public records, Secondly ‘tis absolutely undeniable to say that the 
infestment is what conveys the property of the lands – there is indeed one case wherein it 
is absolutely necessary, and that is in the election of a Member of Parliament, where the 
king’s vassals are only entitled and he alone is decreed the king’s vassal who stands last 
infest in the lands, To which it was duplyed by Sir Thomas Gordon of Earlston, that the 
above use of infestment is acknowledged by the above brethren, that their agreement was 
not ended till the latter end of May or beginning of June last, so that no legal term 
intervening, Wellwood cannot yet be cloathed with possession, far less infestment, and 
the above Wellwood hath already precluded himself by a letter to the Presbytery, 
declaring his inclination to go with the majority, upon an which both parties took 
instruments.
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Mr Alexr Campbell Doctor of Medicine for part of the lands of Lochhead 
voted a delay adhering to the said representation and protest, and thereupon asked and 
took instruments, whereupon it was objected by Mr Will. and Alexr. Gordons foresaid in 
name of their constituents that there is no evidence produced of Mr Campbell having a 
title to vote in the moderation, and until his title be produced tis hoped that the Com: will 
not receive his vote from him, To which it was answered by Mr Charles Gordon in name 
of Doctor Campbell that the bond of infestment is produced, To which it was replied that 
the heritable bond is only a simple security by way of a rent for 6000 merks principle 
payable furth from the lands of Lochhead, which was never before pled to be a good title 
for giving one a title to vote in the moderation of a call, and the infestment upon this 
bond is of no older date than the 28th of this instant, and Mr Campbell of Wellwood older 
brother the doctor hath already voted or joined in Waterhead’s protest, for these very 
lands out of which this said rent is payed and of such a title as this is shall be sustained, 
we shall be able to have vast numbers of callers in this election of a minister, To which it 
was duplyed that the ground upon which Dr Campbell craved his vote hath never been 
before contraverted particularly in the case of battle, that this is something more than an 
infestment of said rent which however we apprehend would be sufficient in this instance 
Mr Campbell hath produced his infestment cloathed with possession, and as to the 
innuendo made from the date of the seasine we have the charity to say could proceed 
from nothing but the gentlemans being under necessity to say something, the 
inconveniency that arises from the multiplicity of votes, is not an inconveniency of our 
making, and which alone the legislature can redress, To which it was replyed as to the 
like title being sustained at battle, it happens not to be fact as is well known to this Com: 
these objections being undiscussed to this day, as to Mr Campbell being in possession it 
is not understood how that can be, for as such who have heritable securities for payment 
of a certain sum, seldom or never pay tiend or publick, as Mr Campbell does not in this 
case, it cannot be well understood how he can be in possession, no ?advance rent being 
paid to which it was triplyed that we agree entirely with ye gentleman in his principles as 
above set forth, tho’ we cannot understand how that objection can touch Mr Campbells 
case, who hath not since his excreasing this right of property been indebted in payment of
tiend no time falling due since that time, and whereupon both took instruments.

Mr Archibald Campbell brother to the doctor for part of ye lands of Lochhead, 
voted for a delay, and thereupon took instruments in the Clerk’s hands, against whom the 
foresaid objections and replies relative thereto are opponed by the foresaid Mr William 
and Alexr Gordons, and further that he claims to vote in the moderation in virtue of these 
very lands which in the preceding minutes he hath formerly renounced any right to, when
his brothers vote was called for, To which it was answered by Mr Charles Gordon 
advocate in like manner as in the foresaid minute in favour of the doctor and whereupon 
both parties asked and took instruments in the Clerk’s hands.

Theodore Edgar of Drumness by his proxy Anthony McKie of Netherlaw voted a 
delay adhering to representation and protest foresaid for the reasons hereupon set forth 
and hereupon asked and took instruments. Whereupon it was objected by Mrs William 
and Alex Gordons foresaid in name of their constituents that Mr McKie cannot vote as 
proxy for Mr Edgar in regard Mr McKie his constituent repute to be minor which shall be
proven quam primum. Secondly altho’ he were actually major and as is alledged by Mr 
Ewart of Mulloch that Mr Edgar elder of Drumness had granted a disposition of the lands
of Drumness and that Mr Ewart had actually been writer thereof, yet he does not pretend 
that the foresaid disposition was delivered, but that the samen may still be in the custody 
and possession of said Mr Edgar, and so his said disposition is only a latent deed betwixt 
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the father and the son which the father may destroy at pleasure, and further adds that as 
Mr Edgar is present no proxy granted by him can be sustained and that Mr Ewart is only 
singular ?testify, and that he is not alledged to be insest, and for the proof of his minority 
we appeall to the gentleman himself, To which it was answered by Mr Charles Gordon 
advocate in name of his constituents the naturall order when and objection is made, is, for
the objector instantly to verify it, nor can we understand what is meant by the quam 
primum, the present time ought to be the time to verify the objection otherwise it ought 
not at all to be made, Secondly we apprehend as all matters are not capable of the same 
probation the only way is to judge by the best evidence the nature of the thing will admit 
of, which we do think we have with respect to the nature of the disposition in virtue of 
which a proxy is now advanced, nor can we Thirdly understand what principles either of 
reason or law, the objection of the disposition between the father and ye son being a 
latent deed is built upon, We must think that it is a jus certie to the whole world unless 
the objector can qualify any real damage can accrue to himself from it we absolutely 
deny that Mr Edgar was here present in court, he not appearing tho’ three times openly 
called. Nor do we understand what distance is necessary in order to entitle a man to vote 
by a proxy, To which it was replyed that until a habile titlle on his person be produced no 
vote or proxy can be sustained and the plain reason of his granting a proxy when we 
offered to prove his being ?within this house this day is to preclude from the means of 
proving his minority which is notour and whereupon both parties asked and took 
instruments in the Clerk’s hands.

William Grierson of Milnmark voted for the foresaid Mr Andrew Reid.
William McMillan of Greenhead declined to vote qua heritor.
Robert Fisher late Baillie of Sanquhar proxy for William Tait portioner of 

Marbreck voted for Mr Andrew Reid against whom it was objected by Mr Charles 
Gordon that Mr Tait hath formerly denuded himself of having any right he had by 
marriage with one of the heirs portioners of Marbreck and protested that the objector 
should be allowed to adduce a proof of this before a competent judicatory and thereupon 
asked and took instruments in the Clerk’s hands.

William Lorimer of Holm by his letter directed to the moderator of the Com: 
being of the date 28 curt declared that he being unacquainted with either Mr Andrew 
Reid and William Trotter thinks it his duty to comply with the greatest number of votes in
order to a speedy settlement.

Mrs McMillan liferentrix of Brochloch voted for the said Mr Andrew Reid.
Mrs Kennedy liferentrix of Knockgray voted for Mr Andrew Reid.
Mrs Johnston liferentrix of Waterhead by her proxy Mr Wm McMinn 

schoolmaster at Dalmellington voted a delay adhering to ye foresaid representation and 
protest and thereupon asked and took instruments.

Mrs McAdam liferentrix of Craigengillan by her proxy William Logan in 
Camlary voted a delay adhering to the foresaid representation and protest and thereupon 
asked and took instruments.

Mrs Kennedy liferentrix in Knocknauling by her proxy Mr John Shaw writer in 
Edinburgh voted a delay adhering to the foresaid representation and protest, and asked 
and took instruments against whom it was objected by Mrs William and Alex Gordon 
procurators foresaid in name of their constituents, That it is not denyd Mr Cannon of 
Barley her son, but she the said Mrs Kennedy is insest in an annuity, only and not by way
of locality in any lands and therefore she can have no vote in this moderation until her 
title to vote be produced, from which it will appear whether it is an annuity for locality 
and what lands she is insest; and further protested that Mr Cannon being asked by the 
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Moderator whether his mother was insest by way of annuity or locality he answered he 
was not obliged to give an answer to that neither could he never having read it, and 
thereupon asked and took instruments in the Clerk’s hands.

Mrs Kennedy at Straiton liferentrix of Blackcraig by letter directed to ye 
moderator voted for the foresaid Mr Andrew Reid against whom it was objected by Mr 
Charles Gordon Advocate in name of the constituents that Mrs Kennedy and her husband 
are formally denuded of any right she had to the lands of Blackcraig being in the parish 
of Carsphairn and hath taken a personal oblidgement from her son for the same in virtue 
of which he hath uplifted the rents sett tacks received grassoms and exercises every other 
Act of Property she could do before said renunciation which is instantly verified by the 
judicial acknowledgment of Hugh McCutchson elder possessor of said lands by virtue of 
a tack from Mr Cuthbert. To which it was answered by Mrs William and Alex Gordons 
procurators foresaid that no acknowledgment of a tenant will instruct whether Mrs 
Kennedy hath denuded herself in favour of her son; and the fact is she only employs her 
son to uplift her joynter for her and there are some present willing to declare she has still 
some interest in these lands and no part of the foresaid objection is vouched but is gratis 
dictum and thereupon both parties asked and took instruments.

Then the eldership of said parish being called compeared Martin McLymont elder
and voted for Mr Andrew Reid against whom it was objected by Mr Charles Gordon 
Advocate in name of his constituents that the said Martin McLymont hath acted an 
officious part in going about soliciting and procuring votes in favour of Mr Andrew Reid 
and protested likways against said Martin McLymont that he hath endeavoured to 
impress the minds of certain members of the Right Presbytery of Kirkcudbright with false
and unchristian notions affecting the characters of some of the heritors of said parish and 
the first part of the objection is repeated against said John Paterson another of the elders 
when he comes to vote and thereupon he the said Mr Charles Gordon asked and took 
instruments.

John Paterson, John McMillain and Hugh McCutshson elders voted for Mr 
Andrew Reid preacher of the gospel.

Robert Dun elder by his letter directed to the Moderator of the Committee voted 
for the foresaid Mr Andrew Reid against whom it was objected by Mr Charles Gordon as 
procurator for his constituents that Mr Dun hath been in such a condition by a palsie 
affecting his tongue, judgement, memory and body as rendred it absolutely impossible 
either to give his assent or dissent to any one thing whatsoever and in the present case a 
suspicion arises from the very subscription which does not bear the least resemblance of 
his usual way of subscribing which is the more extraordinary and glaring in the present 
case that John McMillain his brother-in-law the suspected ?editor of said letter – hath 
helped some of the letters in ?ye said subscription as he himself judicially acknowledged;
and further protested that we may be allowed to prosecute this matter before any 
competent judicatory in any manner we shall think proper, and also protested that ye R: 
Com: will order their Clerk to keep this letter in retentis till it be exhibited from them by 
due course of law. To which it was answered by Sir Thomas Gordon of Earleston that it 
is absolutely false that either Mr Dun’s memory or judgment are affected and if any of 
the R: Com: lays any stress to ye objection its hoped they will appoint some whom they 
can trust to wait on Mr Dun and know his mind in the matter, and its further observed 
that Mr Wight of Portmark his son-in-law and the foresaid John McMillain his brother-
in-law both judicially declared that they know it to be Mr Dun’s inclination to vote for 
Mr Andrew Reid and thereupon both parties asked and took instruments.
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Then was given to the Committee two separate lists of ye heads of families, one 
by ye Session and another by some gentlemen concerned in said parish, which being read
the Committee resolved to use both in so far as they should find cause.

Whereupon the heads of families being called compeared William Gray, John 
Ferguson, David McCrae, James Gilespie, Robert Herries, Robert McGill and William 
McClelain deacons who all of them voted for Mr Andrew Reid.

William McMillain of Glenlaggan in Firmistown voted for Mr Andrew Reid 
against whom it was objected by Mr Charles Gordon advocate in name of his constituents
that the foresaid Mr McMillain cannot be allowed to vote in calling an ordained assistant 
to Mr John Reid because he has acted in a way unbecoming his duty as a Christian in so 
far as he took upon him to write a letter or letters to one or more as having a commission 
to solicit or procure votes in favour of Mr Andrew Reid from a very honourable 
gentleman present in court, who denys ever having granted any such commission 
reserving liberty to produce by letter before the R Presby or any other church judicatory. 
To which it was answered by Sir Thomas Gordon of Earlstown in name of William 
McMillain of Glenlaggan, that the objection is calumnious and irrelevant and that 
Glenlaggan did nothing in said matter he need be ashamed of; but can pass this without 
observing that they have all along made random assertions of this nature without any 
ground and oppones his letter which he craved might be produced and thereupon both 
parties asked and took instruments in the Clerk’s hands.

Thomas Campbell in Nether Broomhill and Alexander McTurk voted for Mr 
William Trotter preacher of the gospel in Dalmelingtown.

William Muir in Cadgerhole, Robert Dun in Garryhorn, James McMillain in 
Mardrochat, Thomas McMillain in Knockengurroch, Robert McAdam in Smittown, 
Matthew Houstin in Drumness tennants and John McNeile cottar in Craigengillan voted a
delay and adhered to the foresaid representation and protest. It was objected against the 
said Thomas McMillain that he is minor so cannot vote. James Hair in Meadowhead, 
James McMillain in Drumjoun, John Hair in Holm, William Clerk in Glen, William 
Sloan in Carmunoc, David Shaw in Bow, Alexander Welsh in Knochengarroch, John 
McMillain in Carnnevall, Robert Dougluss in Breddenoch, William McMillain in 
Marbreck, James Hewatson in Overholm cum nota , Hugh Templeton in Marbreck, 
James McMillain in Knockgray, John Murdoch at bridge of Deugh, Joseph Reid in 
Dinduch, Joseph McNaught in ditto, Alexander Quhannett in Polmeadow, James Clement
in ditto, James Milligan in Castelmaddie and David Boyle in Carsphairn tenants voted all 
of them for Mr Andrew Reid.

George Hennie in Dalshangan, Alexander McMillain in Whiteburn, Robert 
McMillain in Craigengillan, Alan Ker in Formistown, Alexander Gibson in ditto, William
Milligan in Knockgray, John McTurk in ?Bagulloch, Patrick Herron in Liggot, Patrick 
McCleare in Marscalloch, Andrew Newal in Smettown, John McCrae at Bridge of Ken, 
John Barbar in ditto, William Ingram at Bridge of Deugh, John McNaught in Dundough, 
John McCrae in Dalshangan, John Park in Polmeadow, George ?Tait in ditto, Alexander 
Doemster in ditto, Daniel McMichael in Barlay, Thomas Robson in Diltamie, William 
Carnochan in Drumness, James McGill in ditto, James McCaul in Castlemadie, William 
McClain in ditto, William McCrae in ditto, Andrew McLymont in ditto, James Howatson
in ditto, Thomas McCrae in ditto, William McGill in Folds of Bredinoch, Andrew 
Mordoch in Upper Carmannoc, Alexander Raphell in Carsphairn, John McMillain in 
ditto, James Douglass in ditto, William Gordon beddall in ditto, William McTurk in 
Halfmark, Archibald McQueen in Holm, John Allan in Bearsay, William Clement in 
Polmeadow, Gilbert McClellan in Cullzenoch, John McMillain in ditto, John McDill in 
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Lamfoord, William McTurk in ditto, Alexander Ker in Drumjoan, Alexander McTurk in 
Brocklock, Anthony Currie in Banck, David McGill in Knockengarroch, David Herron in
Lamfoord, John McCornack in Moatt of Waterhead and William McTurk in Castlemadie 
tenants, cottars and herds voted all for Mr Andrew Reid.

The Committee having now finished the several lists of heritors, liferenters, elders
and heads of families of the Parish of Carsphairn and objections here inde on both sides 
being heard and recorded, compeared Mrs William and Alexander Gordons  procurators 
foresaid and in name of their constituents craved that the R: Com would rank and appoint
William Lorimer of Holm of Dalquhairn to be numbered amongst the heritors voting for 
the foresaid Mr Andrew Reid who hath now the greatest number of votes in terms of his 
letter of the 28th inst and protested that all the writes not mentioned as produced in the 
proceeding minutes on the part of those who voted for a delay by which they instruct 
their title to vote or verify any of their assertions ought not  to be sustained and thereupon
asked and took instruments in the Clerk’s hands.

The Com: agreed to appoint William Lorimer of Holm to be ranked amongst the 
heritors voting for Mr Andrew Reid in terms of Mr Lorimer’s letter as above.

Then Mr Charles Gordon advocate as procurator for James McAdam of 
Waterhead, John Cannon of Barley, John Campbell of Wellwood and others his 
constituents and in their name ordered their representation first given into ye R: Com for 
the reasons therein contained, and further protested that the R: Com: shall pay no regard 
to the voices of either heritors, elders or heads of families that have been using any undue
influence and means in procuring votes in behalf of Mr Andrew Reid, and further 
protested that the Com: shall receive no call that is now offered without first taking the 
opinion of the R Presbytery and further protested that none shall be entitled to vote as 
heads of families, tenants without tacks, cottars, herds etc. Objecting against receiving the
votes of all others under whatsoever denomination not answering by description of legal 
voters; and the rather we protest against the votes of cottars, etc.: as they are on no better 
footing than menial servants removeable at the expiration of every term; and further 
protested that we shall not be obliged to produce any papers, writes or any other 
evidences that might support our votes humbly declining in this matter the power of any 
ecclesiastical court, ye Lords of Session being the only judges in questions of civil rights;
and further protested that all letters and proxys whereby the other party declare their 
willingness to concur with ye majority of voters, shall only be extended to signify and 
mean the majority of legal voters upon all which he the said Mr Charles Gordon in name 
of his constituents asked and took instruments in the Clerk’s hands.

Parties being removed and ye Committee having carefully read and considered ye 
preceeding minutes found voting for Mr Andrew Reid preacher of the gospel five 
residing heritors, two residing liferentrixs, seven non-residing heritors and liferentrix, the 
whole Session consisting of seven elders two of which voted as heritors, seven deacons 
and to the number of sixty-seven heads of families, tenants and cottars, as also they found
one heritor and two heads of families expressly voting for Mr William Trotter preacher of
the gospel at Dalmellington and seventeen heritors and liferenters non-residing except 
two protesting for a delay of the moderation under form of instrument and seven heads of
families voting for a delay whereupon the Committee hearing the consideration of 
objections on both sides thought proper before they came to a decision to send some of 
their number to converse with ye heritors who voted for a delay anent the state of the 
parish as above and to endeavour to bring them to a harmonious concurrence with Mr 
Andrew Reid who hath now so great a plurality of the parish voting for him to be settled 
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an ordained assistant to Mr John Reid their present minister, who having gone out 
accordingly, did after some time return and made report that the gentlemen took it very 
kindly and as an instance of the Com: respect to them and disposition of grace that they 
were pleased to send some of their number to discourse them upon that head and that they
would lend an express to the Right Honourable My Lord Cathcart with an account of the 
present state of this affair and if his Lordship was pleased to concur in a call to the said 
Mr Andrew Reid they would make the Presbytery very easy in ye matter and should be 
much determined by his Lordship’s opinion and should pay a very great regard thereunto 
and therefore craved that the Com: might delay further procedure till tomorrow when the 
Presbytery is to meet at Newgalloway, at which time they promise to have his Lordship’s 
answer to lay before them.

Whereupon the Committee after considering this report after reasoning at great 
length Did and hereby Do Delay the affair and referred the same simpliciter as it stand 
to the Presbytery which is to meet tomorrow at Newgalloway and appointed a letter to be 
wrote instantly to the Right Honourable My Lord Cathcart shewing him the present state 
of this affair which being done was read, approven and judicially signed by ye 
Moderator. Parties being called in this was intimate to them. The meeting closed with 
prayer.

Presbytery of Kirkcudbright held at Newgalloway upon the second day of September 
seven hundred thirty and six years.
After prayer and calling of the roll Sederunt Messrs William Boyd, Robert Donaldson, 
James Rowan, Andrew Dick, John Lamont, William Jameson, George Gartshore, 
Andrew Boyd, John Welsh and William McKie ministers together with these ruling 
elders John Paterson from Carsphairn, Mr John Lawrie, probationer from Dalry, William 
Gordon of Holm from Balmaclellan, Robert Gordon from Parton, Robert Gordon of 
Achendolly from Crosmichael, John Tait from Buittle, William McMillain of 
Barhuninoch from Twynholm, the Clerk from Borg and Mr David Newal of Knockreoch 
from Kells.

Mr Andrew Boyd was chosen moderator pro tempore in absence of Mr Alexander
Maitland.
…
Then the Committee appointed to meet at the Kirk of Carsphairn upon Tuesday last for 
moderation of a call for one to be settled an ordained assistant and successor to Mr John 
Reid minister of the gospel in said parish made report that they met according to 
appointment and give in the minutes of their procedure in said affair; which minutes 
being read and the members of the committee removed, the Presbytery after having 
carefully considered the conduct of the committee in the several parts of their procedure 
did and hereby do unanimously approve the same the members of the com: being called 
in this was intimate to them.

The Presbytery upon some prudent consideration delayed further procedure in this
affair till the afternoon.
…

Sessio 2nd Eodem Die Hora quinta quot Meridiem
Post preces sederunt rel supera:

Then the heritors and parish of Carsphairn being called compeared Sir Thomas 
Gordon of Earlstown, Robert Rorison of Marscalloch, Robert McMillain of Holm, John 
McMillain of Brockloch, Alexander Kennedy of Knockgray and William Grierson of 
Milnmark heritors, Martin McLymont, John Paterson, John McMillain elders with 
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several heads of families from said parish to promote a call for Mr Andrew Reid preacher
of the gospel, as also compeared James McAdam of Waterhead, John McClelain of 
Craigengillan, John Cambyle of Wellwood, Mr Charles Gordon Advocate at Edinburgh 
proxy for John and David Cubbisons of Cullzenoch, Anthony McKie of Netherlaw proxy 
for John McCourly of Furmistown and Theodore Edgar of Drumness and Mr William 
McMinn schoolmaster at Dalmellington proxy for Mrs Johnstone liferentrix of 
Watterhead with several other of their adherents heritors of said parish in pursuance of 
the representation and petition given in by them to the Committee of this Presbytery met 
at Kirk of Carsphairn upon the thirty-first of August last: The above commissions of 
proxy being read were sustained: Then the minutes of said Com: and papers relevant 
thereto being again read compeared Mr Charles Gordon Advocate at Edinburgh as 
Procurator for James McAdam of Watterhead, John McAdam of Craigengillan, John 
Cambple of Wellwood and their adherents as did also Mr William Gordon writer at 
Edinburgh and Alexander Gordon of Carletown Procurators for Sir Thomas Gordon of 
Earlstown, Robert Rorison of Marscalloch and Robert McMillain of Holm and their 
adherents whose commission of proxy being read were sustained: Whereupon Sir 
Thomas Gordon of Earlstown produced a letter from the Right Honourable My Lord 
Cathcart in answer to what was desired by ye Committee yesterday bearing that his 
Lordship was sorry to understand by the accounts given him, that their was such 
appearance of disturbance and animosity amongst the people concerned in electing one to
an ordained assistant to Mr John Reid minister at Carsphairn. That whatever influence his
Lordship’s determination might have on either sides towards a happy issue his Lordship 
could not think himself free to give his opinion in a case where he understood the Crown 
hath a claim and that his Lordship thought it advisable that this Presbytery would take 
what methods appeared best to them to have that point cleared as the letter in itself fully 
bears: which letter being read and considered parties were allowed to speak, who having 
reasoned at great length upon the expediency and inexpediency of proceeding to the 
moderation on a call to one to be settled an ordained assistant to the foresaid Mr John 
Reid: It was enquired of them if they had any further to add? To which Mr Charles 
Gordon Advocate in name of his constituents answered that they had a good many things 
to add touching the merits of the cause but expected to have an opportunity of being fully
heard before the Reverend Presbytery should resolve to proceed to any sentence; 
Whereupon parties being removed and the Presbytery having reasoned at great length 
upon the affair, came at last to resolve to proceed, but before they actually proceeded 
thought proper to send two of their number to acquaint parties thereof and converse them 
thereupon in order to bring them to further harmony: who having gone out accordingly 
did after some time return and did report that the gentlemen had nothing further to add at 
the same time hoping in case the Presbytery should proceed upon the moderation they 
would have an opportunity of doing it before any call whatsomever should come to be 
approven and sustained.

Then the Presbytery taking said affair under their most serious consideration 
found by the report of their Committee a great and evident plurality of voters in the 
Parish of Carsphairn for Mr Andrew Reid preacher of the gospel and Therefore Did and 
Do Nominate and Appoint Mr Robert Donaldson and Mr John Lamont ministers with Dr 
John McDowall in Holm of Dalry and Mr David Newall of Knockreoch ruling elders or 
any two of them one being a minister as a committee of their number in case of necessity 
one of said ministers to repair to the Kirk of Carsphairn against tomorrow fourteen days 
being the seventeen cutt and there and then to supervise ye subscription of a call to Mr 
Andrew Reid preacher of the gospel to attest the same and report appointing this to be 
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intimate from the pulpit of Carsphairn Sabbath next by Mr John Reid minister there and 
to this effect ordained a letter to be instantly sent to the foresaid Mr John Reid which 
accordingly being done was read approven and judicially signed by the Moderator that he
is hereby authorised to warn and advertise heritors, liferenters and elders and all 
concerned in the said parish of the time, place and design of said meeting and report to 
the Committee: Parties being called in this was intimate to them whereupon Mr Charles 
Gordon Advocate in name of his constituents protested and appealed to the Reverend 
Synod of Galloway indited to meet at Wigtown on the third Tuesday of October next or 
when and where it shall happen Them to meet promising to give in the reasons of appeal 
in due time and thereupon and on all and sundry the promises he the said Mr Charles 
Gordon Advocate in name foresaid asked and took instruments in the Clerk’s hands and 
craved extracts.

The Presbytery notwithstanding of said appeal contained ye above appointment 
on their Committee to meet at Carsphairn and proceed as above directed: and ordained 
extracts.

The Presbytery unanimously agreed that ye Crown’s claim and c: with respect to 
the Parish of Carsphairn should be laid before Mr William Grant Agent for the Church 
that his advice may be had thereanent and for this effect appointed Mr Andrew Boyd 
Moderator to write to said Mr Grant without loss of time.

 (CH2/526/4/189)

(CH2/526/4/191)
A letter from Matthew Houstine in Drumness in ye Parish of Carsphairn was this day 
produced bearing that he the said Matthew Houstine would no longer adhere to a delay 
with respect to the settlement of Carsphairn, but now freely concurred in giving his voice 
for Mr Andrew Reid to be settled an ordained assistant to Mr John Reid minister at 
Carsphairn which being read was appointed be recorded.

Committee of the Presbytery of Kirkcudbright held at Kirk of Carsphairn Septr 
17th 1736.
After prayer and calling of the members of said Committee. Sederunt Mr Robert 
Donaldson and Mr John Lamont Ministers with Dr John McDowall in Holm of Dalry and
Mr David Newall of Knockreoch Ruling Elders.

Mr Robert Donaldson was chosen Moderator and the Presbytery Clerk continued 
Clerk to the meetings.

Then the Act of last Presbytery appointing the meeting of this committee being 
read Mr John Reid minister of the gospel at Carsphairn being present made report that he 
made timeous intimation of this meeting from the pulpit in Carsphairn and warned and 
advertised heritors, liferentors, elders and all concerned in said parish of the time, place 
and design hereof desiring all of them to attend the same; whereupon the heritors and 
parish of Carsphairn being called compeared Sir Thomas Gordon of Earlstown, Robert 
Rorison of Marscalloch,, Alexander Kennedy of Knockgray, Robert McMillain of Holm 
of Dallquhirn, William McMillain of Glenlaggan factor and quo apparent for the Estate 
of Craichlay, David McMillain factor of the lands of Holm of Dallquhirn, John 
McMillain of Brockloch, Robert Fisher late Baillie of Sanquhar proxy for William Tait 
portioner of Marbreck, James Wight of Portmark, William McMillain of Greenhead, Mr 
John Reid minister and heritor, Mrs Kennedy liferentrix of Knockgray and Mrs 
McMillain liferentrix of Brockloch, Martin McLymont, Hugh McCutchson, John 
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McMillain and John Paterson elders, William Greig, David McCrae, James Gilespie, 
William McAdam, Robert Herries and Robert McGill deacons with a great number of the
heads of families of said parish who all owned that they were timeously advertised of this
meeting and the design of it. Then was produced the form of a call to Mr Andrew Reid 
preacher of the gospel by Sir Thomas Gordon of Earlstown who craved that ye committee
would proceed in terms of the Presbytery act to take in the subscriptions of the foresaid 
heritors, elders and heads of families: which call being read the form was sustained and 
the committee appointed the gentlemen and others concerned in said parish who formerly
had given their voices for Mr Andrew Reid to subscribe said call.

Then compeared William Carnochan in Drumness, John McCrae in Mardrochatt, 
James Milligan in Castlemadie, Andrew McMillain in Marbreck, Andrew Murdoch in 
Carmannoc, James McCaull in Lambfoord, John Allan in Portmark, Daniel McMichael in
Barlay, George Wall in Dalmaddie, David McGill in Knockengurroch, Andrew 
McLymont in Castlemadie, Robert McMichael in Craigangillan, James McGill in 
Drumness, Patrick McCleare in Marscalloch, Alexander Ker in Drumjoan, William 
Ingram in Mardrochat, William McTurk in Lambfoord, John McMillain in Cullzenoch, 
Andrew Newall in Smittown, William McTurk in Castlemadie, William McMillain in 
Nether Knockgray, Alexander McTurk in Brockloch and James McMillain in Bredinoch 
who all of them declared they could not write and having touched the pen craved that the 
moderator would subscribe for them the said call in favour of the said Mr Andrew Reid. 
Compeared also Thomas McAdam in Marbreck, John McNeilie, David Finlay in Moss, 
John McWhinny in Overholm, Robert McAdam in Drumjoan, James Howatson, George 
Stevenson and Alexander Grierson who in regard they had not voted before craved their 
voices might be received in favour of Mr Andrew Reid and because they could not write 
having touched the pen desired the moderator to subscribe for them as above.

To all which the committee cheerfully agreed and appointed the moderator to 
subscribe for them.

Then was produced a letter from Robert Don elder in Woodhead subscribed in 
presence of two witnesses (viz) John Hair in Holm of Carsphairn and Samuel Brown in 
Cornharrow expressing his cheerful concurrence with Mr Andrew Reid’s call the tenor 
whereof follows etc. – which letter being read and the proxy called to subscribe but not 
compearing the foresaid letter was appointed to lie in retentis.

Then the above heritors, elders, liferentors and heads of families of the parish of 
Carsphairn being removed and the committee having carefully revised said call found ye 
same judicially subscribed unto by twelve heritors and liferenters either by themselves or 
proxys sustained five elders six deacons and seventy-two heads of families either by 
themselves or by the moderator in their name and at their desire as the said subscriptions 
and attestations sheweth and therefore Did and hereby Do appoint Mr Robert Donaldson 
moderator to attest the said call and commission subjoined thereto for prosecuting the 
same before proper judicatories which was accordingly done.

The meeting closed with prayer.

Presbytery held at Kirkcudbright October 6th 1736
…
(CH2/526/4/195)

Then the committee appointed to meet at Carsphairn upon the 17th September last 
in order to supervise and attest the subscription of a call for Mr Andrew Reid preacher of 
the gospel made report that they met according to appointment, and now give in the 
minutes of their procedure in said affair together with the call subscribed and attested 
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which minutes and call being read there was found subjoined thereto a commission 
impowering Sir Thomas Gordon of Earlstoun, Alexander Kennedy of Knockgray, Robert 
McMillain of Holm of Dalquhirn heritors Martin McLymont etc to prosecute the same 
before proper indicatories ay and while said call should be expede which being likeways 
read the members of the Com: present were removed and the Presbytery having carefully 
considered the conduct of said committee  Did and hereby Do Approve their procedure 
and sustained said commission – they being called in this was intimate to them.

Then the parish of Carsphairn being called compeared Sir Thomas Gordon of 
Earlston, Alexander Kennedy of Knockgray, Robert McMillain of Holm, John McMillain
in Carnevall and William Sloan in Carmunoc Commissioners foresaid who represented 
that they had several letters and commissions of proxy from some gentlemen and others 
concerned in said parish that were necessarily absent when said call was subscribed and 
therefore desired that the same might be heard and recorded, which desire being granted 
he the said Sir Thomas Gordon of Earlstown produced commissions of proxy from 
William Grierson in Milnmark, William Lorimer of Upper Holm heritors in Carsphairn 
and Jean Crafoord liferentrix of Blackcraig. As did also Alexander Kennedy of 
Knockgray from John Ferguson deacon and ten heads of families in said parish 
impowering them to subscribe said call in favour of Mr Andrew Reid for them and to do 
every other thing thereanent as if they themselves had been personally present ay and 
while the same should be impede, and in like manner Robert McMillain of Holm 
produced commissions of proxy from William Wauch and Alexander Moffatt portioners 
of Marbreck  and from three other heads of families in said parish impowering him as 
above. As also were produced letters directed to the Moderator from William Thomson at
Bridge of Kenn and Joseph McNaught in Dindeugh declaring their cordial accession to 
said call in favour of Mr Andrew Reid, which letters and commissions of proxy being 
read and considered were sustained and the above commissioners were appointed to 
subscribe said call in name of their respective constituents which was accordingly done. 
Whereupon the above named commissioners did insist that the Presbytery would 
immediately proceed to sustain and approve said call in favour of Mr Andrew Reid and 
enter him upon trials in order to his being settled an ordained assistant to Mr John Reid 
minister of Carsphairn. Then ye above Commissioners after being fully heard were 
removed, and the Presbytery taking the matter under their serious consideration after 
reasoning at great length upon the expediency and inexpediency of proceeding 
immediately to approve and sustain said call or not, It was moved by some that seeing the
Synod was so near, and an appeal on the field it would be safer for the Presbytery to refer
the affair as it stands without passing any sentence upon it: Whereupon after reasoning 
the question was put Proceed or Refer to the Synod for Decision and the Roll being called
and votes marked it carried by a great plurality Refer to the Synod for Decision, and 
therefore the Presbytery Did and Hereby Do refer the same as above to the Reverend 
Synod of Galloway indited to meet at Wigtown upon the third Tuesday of October cutt or
when or where it shall happen them to meet for the time appointing an extract of the 
whole affair to be laid before the Reverend Synod by the Moderator at the Synod.

Upon application made by Sir Thomas Gordon of Earlstown the Clerk was 
appointed to give extracts of the said reasons and answers of appeal as also of My Lord 
Cathcart his letter.
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Synod of Galloway  Oct 19th 1736

The Provincial Synod of Galloway met at Wigtown October nineteenth 1736. Mr Will. 
Jamison Moderator to the last Synod having preached from 1st Timothy first and 
nineteenth verse and opened the Synod by prayer, sederunt…
Presbytery of Kirkcudbright – (from Glenkens) Minister Robert Donaldson from 
Balmaclellan with elder James Grierson, Carsphairn elder Martin McClaymond, Dalry 
elder John McNaight, Kells elder James Shaw…

(CH2/165/3/337)
Transmitted from the Committee for Bills and Overtures the petition of John Dun Writer 
in Wigtown as commissioned by Antony McKie of Netherland by virtue of a letter to him
from James McCaddam of Waterhead to compear before this Synod and prosecute an 
appeal from the Presbytery of Kirkcudbright their sentence appointing a committee of 
their number to supervise and attest a call to Mr Andrew Reid to be ordained assistant 
and successor to Mr John Reid minister of Carsphairn with the said letters the above 
sentence of the said Presbytery the appeal from it, reasons thereof the Presbytery’s 
answers thereto with the extract of the process as also the said Presbytery’s reference of 
the call of Carsphairn parish to Mr Andrew Reid supervised and attested by their 
authority to this Synod without being approven and concurred with by them for the 
decision of this Synod. And together with these the protestations hinc inde of said John 
Dun commissioner for the appellants and ?master Alexander Gordon younger of Carleton
and William Gordon writer commissioners for Sir Thomas Gordon of Earleston, John 
McMillan of Brockloch and others callers of Master Andrew Reid and defenders with the
said Presbytery with this Overture viz: That the affair being complex, a committee be 
appointed to consider the same and prepare an Overture for directing the Synod’s conduct
against mxt sederunt. The Synod having caused read the above papers after the parties 
were sisted and the callers of Mr Reid desiring it might be inquired when the reasons for 
appeal were given in the Presbytery answered they had never inquired. Upon this they 
were desired to retire and
Mr McCaddam’s reasons of appeal were given in to the Moderator the fourteenth of 
September the twelfth day or so after the appeal was taken (and) added that Mr McKie 
gave in reasons of appeal in due time the Synod finding that the answers given in were 
neither signed nor answers to the reasons they inform were given in in due time they 
delivered their reasons of appeal with the unsigned answers that they might sign these 
prepared and prepare answers to the other reasons which they inform were given in in 
due time and the Synod further approving the Overture of the Committee of Bills and 
Overtures they appointed Masters William Biggar, John Dickson, Alexander Henderson, 
Samuel Brown. John Miller and Alexander Anderson with the Moderator and Clerk 
ministers and Mr Samuel McNaight Ruling Elder to meet tomorrow morning at nine of 
the clock, consider this process and prepare ane Overture for the Synod’s conduct, and 
appoints the Presbytery of Kirkcudbright to give in to the said Committee the reasons of 
appeal with the answers to the signed, and these to be both prepared and signed.

October 20th 1736 sessio tertia hora und suma ante meridiem.
Post preces sederunt ut supra.
Minutes of the last sederunt were read over.
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The Committee appointed to prepare an Overture for the Synod’s conduct in judging the 
process anent Carsphairn Settlement produced the same which was read before the 
Synod. And the said Committee further report that the Presbytery of Kirkcudbright had 
given in answers to Mr McCaddam’s reasons of appeal subscribed and the said 
Presbytery did just now give in answers to Mr McKie’s reasons of appeal which last were
read over.
John Dun foresaid assented before the Synod that there was a letter or letters directed to 
the moderator of the committee at Carsphairn from John Goldie of Craigmouie and 
Robert Edgar two heritors of that parish ?dissenting from the call and testifying their 
inclination for a delay which letters the moderator keept up and therefore protested that 
they may be lodged now with the Clerk of the Synod and thereupon took instruments in 
the Clerk’s hands.

To this the Synod answered they cannot call the Moderator of the Committee at 
Carsphairn to an account or receive such alledged letter or letters because no instrument 
was offered there the Presbytery have approven said Committee’s conduct without any 
complaint entered and as it is not comprehended in the process appealed it’s not 
contained in the reference. Mrs Alexander William Gorduns protested that the Synods 
taking any protest or making answers thereto is a proceeding in the cause without 
discussing the objections against the legality of the appeal. And the foresaids in order to 
make the Synod easy in this po?  consents as having commission from their constituents 
that the Synod proceed to discuss the said reasons of appeal under protestation that our 
said objections against the formality of the appeal namely that the reasons of appeal 
subscribed by Mr McAdam of Waterhead were not regarly presented to either Moderator 
or Clerk within the days limited by Act of Assembly and that the reasons of appeal 
subscribed by Antony McKie are offered by one who had no proper authority for that end
having never to the day produced any commission for that effect. And that no general 
proxie can authorise any person to appeal and prosecute the same unless it contain as 
special power for that effect which his does not and much less his two alledged proxies 
which are bare missives and that no proxie given to appear and manage before a 
Presbytery can authorise one to act before the Synod be all reserved in time to our 
constituents and further in answer to the foresaid Moderator of that Committee instantly 
and judicially acknowledged that the above letter was only to be communicate by him to 
that Committee and no other court upon all which we ask and take instruments in the 
Clerk’s hand.

John Dun replies that the generality of what’s above advanced has been already 
sufficiently reasoned on and acknowledgment of Mr Donaldsons cannot be regarded till 
the letter be produced and craves proxies for the opponents may produce the 
commissions and lodge them in the Clerk’s hand which has not yet been done and 
thereupon asked and took instruments in the Clerk’s hand.

To which its duplied our commission is already mini.. and further that those concerned in
Carsphairn parish for supporting the Presbytery’s appointing the moderation of  a call are 
there to authorise our appearance and the call which has ?followed there on on the foot of
it contains commission to our constituents who will here authorise on that point. Duplyed
by John Dun that whatever is contained in the minutes no commission or proxie has been 
produced or other voucher for their compearance.
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Quadrueplyed that we instantly appeal to our constituents viz Sir Thomas Gordon of 
Earleston, John McMilland of Brockloch and several others. These all in judgement 
authorised said commissions.

The parties being removed and the Synod have reasoned on the affair now before them at 
good length the question was put proceed to judge the appeal or fall in with the terms of 
the Committee’s overture. The roll being called and votes marked it by a great plurality 
carried to proceed then to clear the Synod’s conduct considering protestations are offered 
against the legality of the proxie to prosecute this appeal in regard Waterhead appealant 
did not give his reasons in due time and Mr McKie likewise as an appealant who pretends
to give reasons of appeal produceth no commission but his proxie to act at the moderation
of the call by the Presbytery’s committee. The Presbytery was called and enquired at as to
the extent of the powers of any proxies before the committee that first met at Carsphairn. 
They answered none of them minded that any proxie contained powers to prosecute the 
affair managing there before any other court. The Synod then finding that although Mr 
Charles Gordon advocate did appeal in name of Waterhead and his adherence from the 
Presbytery’s sentence appointing supervising and attesting the call yet cannot find any 
having personam standi in judicio excepting Waterhead and he under protestation against 
the legality of it. And further considering the appearance of the parish of Carsphairn time 
foresaid found that without going into a particular discussion of the rights of these called 
legal voters viz heritors and elders there is a considerable plurality for the moderation of 
the call together with the body of the inhabitants by heads of families while a very few 
appearing for another candidate or a delay. Therefore after consideration had of this 
whole affair without enquiring strictly as to the legality of the appeal in point of form. 
The question was put did the Presbytery of Kirkcudbright give just ground of complaint 
to the appeallant or alledged appeallants while on application made to them formerly and 
the appearance made at the Committee at Carsphairn for an ordained assistant and 
successor to Mr John Reid minister there. They appointed the said call to be supervised 
and attested by their Committee appointed for that end; or not. The rolls being called it 
carried them ine contredicente they had given no ground of complaint. Wherefore the 
Synod dismissed this appeal as groundless and approve the Presbytery’s conduct and 
affirm their sentence. Parties being called in this was intimate to them.

John Dun alledging lesian to his constituents by the above sentence appealed from the 
same to the next General assembly to meet at Edinburgh May next or when and where the
same shall happen first to meet, on the reasons contained in the minute of the senate, the 
extract given in by him and ? to be given in at due time. And hereupon asked and took 
instruments in the Clerk’s hands and craved extracts.

Mrs Alex and William Gordunes in name of their constituents adhered to the above 
sentence and protested that the Commission by Mr Mc? Am to Anthony McKie Mr 
Dun’s constituent bears no other power but to prosecute an appeal before the Synod and 
therefore Mr Dun has no power to make the above appeal to the Assembly and adheres to
our former protest on this head – and therefore took instruments in the Clerk’s hands.

Mrs James Tueddel, James McClelland, Alex Anderson and Thomas Campbell are 
appointed to answer the reasons of this appeal if given in and present their draft at the 
next Synod.
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The Synod is to meet at five this evening which being duly intimate the sederunt closed 
with prayer.

Sessio quarta eo : die, hora, quinta a meridie
post preces sederunt ut supra

Minutes of the last sederunt were read over.
The Committee for Bills and Overtures transmitted to the Synod simpliciter a reference 
by the Presbytery of Kirkcudbright, referring to the Synod for decision the call to Mr 
Andrew Reid to be ordained assistant and successor to Mr John Reid minister of 
Carsphairn which call is supervised and attested by their authority. But they refer the 
same to the Synod to be approven and concurred with as they shall see cause both on 
account of an appeal anent the said call depending before this Synod and the then 
approaching diet of the Synod, the Synod having read the said reference sustain the same 
John Dun writer in Wigtoun as commissionate by Mr McCaddam of Waterhead and a 
great many heritors of the parish of Carsphairn protested that as the process touching the 
settlement of the parish of Carsphairn and a call to Mr Andrew Reid to be minister there 
is appealed from the sentence of this Reverend Synod to the General Assembly they 
cannot further proceed therein either by reference from the Presbytery of Kirkcudbright 
or any other way, till that appeal be discussed and thereupon took instruments in the 
Clerk’s hand.

Masters Alex and Will: Gordons protested that the above protest is incompetent in so far 
as Antony McKie’s pretended commission to Mr Dun limits him only in case of 
procedure to appeal to the Assembly and therefore he is functus on which they took 
instruments in the Clerk’s hand.

The Synod having considered, reasoned upon and heard the members of the several 
Presbyteries upon the matter referred and considering the applications made and steps 
taken by the Presbytery of Kirkcudbright in appointing the moderation of supervising and
attesting the said call and approbation of their Committee therein and that a more 
harmonious call is not to be expected where there is any opposition do unanimously 
approve the said call of the parish of Carsphairn to Mr Andrew Reid to be ordained 
assistant and successor to Mr John Reid minister there and concur therewith and with the 
same unanimity give it as their judgment that the Presbytery at their first meeting enter 
the said Mr Reid on his trials and carry on the same as far as the Acts of Assembly 
allows. Mrs Alex and Will: Gordons protested that nothing in this sentence may infer an 
approbation of the above appeal which we take in favour of our constituents and 
thereupon took instruments in the Clerk’s hand.

The Synod in order to give all satisfaction to My Lord Cathcart as to their conduct as also
for gaining Mr McCaddam to a concurrence with the parish of Carsphairn in this affair 
did and hereby do nominate and appoint Masters Hamilton Kennedy and Rob: Fergusson 
to wait on My Lord Cathcart with a letter from this Synod which they are to deliver and 
endeavour his Lordship’s satisfaction as also Mrs George Gartshore and And: Boyd to go
to Mr McCaddam of Waterhead with a letter likewise from the Synod and endeavour his 
concurrence with the parish as said as Masters Alex Anderson and John Lamond is to 
prepare the drafts of the said letters which are to be signed by the Moderator and 
transmitted to the brethren who are to deliver them when Masters Gartshore and Boyd 
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execute this commission Master Lamond is to supply at Kirkcudbright and Mr Mc?
Naught at Twinholm.
(342)

Presbytery held at Kirkcudbright Nov 3rd 1736
(4/199) 
.
There was produced an extract of the sentence of the Reverend Synod of Galloway with 
respect to the appeal made by Mr McAdam and his adherents in the affair of Carsphairn 
settlement and the Presbytery’s reference theareanent bearing that the Reverend Synod 
after discussing said appeal by affirming the sentence of this Presbytery appointing the 
supervising and attestation of a call to Mr Andrew Reid to be an ordained assistant to Mr 
John Reid minister of the gospel at Carsphairn the reference from the Presbytery was 
sustained and that by the unanimous voice of the Synod the said call in favour of Mr 
Andrew Reid was approven and concurred with: that with the same unanimously the 
foresaid Mr Andrew Reid was appointed to be entered upon trials by this Presbytery at 
their first meeting and that this Presbytery proceed therein as far as Acts of Assembly 
allow in the circumstances of the affair as the extract itself fully bears, which sentence 
being read and considered the Presbytery in compliance therewith Did and hereby Do 
appoint the foresaid Mr Andrew Reid to deliver an exercise and addition from Eph 4: and
11th and an exegesis from the common head An et quorisqz Revelatio divina miraculis 
proburi prossit? against the first Wednesday of January next. He the said Mr Andrew 
Reid being called in this was intimate to him.
…
Appointed Mr Alexander McNaught in Dalry to be cited to the next.
No report anent Gabriel Craig his appearing before the congregation of Carsphairn 
delayed said affair until the next.

(4/201)
Presbytery of Kirkcudbright held at Kirkcudbright January 5th 1737

…
Mr Andrew Reid delivered an exercise and addition according to appointment from Eph 
4:11 and was approven. He is appointed to deliver his exegesis this evening, and popular 
sermon on Rom 5:8 and a lecture upon the seven preceeding verses of said chapter and 
deliver at the next and in case the Presbytery have leisure Psalm 16th was appointed for 
trial of his skill in the Hebrew and he is to be ready to answer extempore questions.

(4/203)
Sessio 2nd Hora 6th postmeridiem

Post preces sederunt ut supera with Mr Andrew Reid elder from Carsphairn.
…
Mr Andrew Reid delivered his exegesis upon that question An et quousqz Revelatio 
divina miraculis probari prossit and was approven.
…
No report wither Alexander McNaught in Dalry was cited. Being called he compeared 
not. Appoints Mr Andrew Reid to acquaint Mr William Boyd to cite him to the next.
Mr Andrew Reid reported that Gabriel Craig was cited to compear before the Session and
congregation of Carsphairn for his scandal of adultery: Is not positive whether he was 
cited pro secundo but that he never appeared. Appoints Mr John Reid to write to Mr 
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Hamilton Kennedy to cite him pro secundo and if he compeer not to cite pro tertio and to 
report.

(4/219)
Presbytery at Kirkcudbright  15th April 1737

Ruling elder Carsphairn – John Hare
…
Mr John Reid minister of the gospel at Carsphairn being removed by death upon the 18th  
of March last it was ordered to be recorded.
Adjourned till 5 o’clock afternoon, when Mr Reid’s trials are to be entered upon, viz. 
what remains of them.

Post Preces sedt ut supra
Mr Andrew Reid defended his theses (viz) Revelationem divinum miricalis probari 
asserimus sustained his catechitatis expounded the 16th psalm in Hebrew the Greek ad 
apertaram libri and being examined thereupon was removed, and the Presbytery taking 
the several parts of his trials now and formerly into their consideration did and hereby Do
unanimously approve ye same in order to his ordination. Whereupon compeared Sir 
Thomas Gordon of Earleston and ?Wm McMillain of Glenlaggan two of the 
Commissioners appointed to prosecute the call in favour of said Mr Reid, and gave in a 
representation and petition, bearing, that the pretended appeal entered at last meeting of 
the R. Synod in October by John Dun writer in reason now in itself null and void on the 
following: Firstly, because the said Mr Dun’s commission from James McAdam of 
Waterhead was only pretended and was from Anthony McKie of Netherlaw which 
Waterhead had deserted, his appeal entered at Newgalloway from the Presbytery of 
Kirkcudbright to the said Synod in regard he gave in no reason of appeal in due time, and
besides his pretended commission to the said Mr McKie was only a missive without any 
special mandate, to appeal from the sentences of the Synod or any General Clause that 
can be constructed to support so much. Secondly, Because no reason of appeal from the 
Synod have been given in by any excepting the said Mr McKie of Netherlaw who does 
not so much as pretend a commission from any whatsomever for that effect, whereas the 
said Mr McKie had only locum standi bu virtue of a commission of proxy to the first 
committee at Carsphairn by the appointment of the Presbytery to moderate in a call to Mr
Andrew Reid probationer, to be ordained assistant and successor to the Rev Mr John Reid
minister of Carsphairn, and at parting of said committee he had no further authority to act
in ye matter, as ye letter of proxy to him will verify, from which reason it is plainly 
evident that there is no appeal on the field, and considering that our call to the said Mr 
Andrew Reid hitherto hath been proceeded in with the utmost deliberation before this 
Presbytery as also that said call is most harmonious from the great satisfaction they had 
with his talents in the several parts of his work among them, not only by preaching but by
examination visitation of families and of the kirk, that the harmony of the parish was very
remarkable, the whole residing heritors concurring, the whole Session both elders and 
deacons, the whole heads of families, except a very few under influence, that as to the 
non-residing heritors several of them heartily concurred besides a noble peer and 
considerable heritor of said parish who they are confident would never oppose them in 
said affair.

That as to the rest of the non-residing heritors they had fallen from their appeal, 
and that some of them only pretended to oppose said settlement by joining in the appeal, 
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That upon the whole it was most humbly and earnestly desired that the Presbytery would 
take the premises to their serious consideration, and proceed to the ordination of said Mr 
Andrew Reid without delay, That only thing that the petitioners knew could straiten the 
Presbytery in complying with the desire of said petition was the death of the late revd Mr 
John Reid. But that they hoped the Presbytery would find that no bar in the way 
considering that their call regularly proceeded in was to Mr Andrew Reid to be ordained 
assistant and successor to their minister now deceased considering also that the Synod 
had approved the Presbytery’s conduct, and that the appellants had fallen from their 
appeal from the Synod’s sentences sustaining and approving the foresaid call, and 
appointing this Presbytery to enter said Mr Andrew Reid on trials in order for ordination, 
as the petition more fully bears, At the same time Sir Thomas Gordon of Earlston 
Baronet, as patron of the parish of Carsphairn, gave in a presentation in favour of Mr 
Andrew Reid written on crown stamped parchment dated signed and sealed at 
Kirkcudbright this sixth of April 1737 nominating and presenting him said Mr Reid to the
vacancy of Carsphairn by the death of the late Mr John Reid and the rather because said 
Mr Andrew Reid was and is already the choice of that congregation and therefore 
requesting this Presbytery to admit him to the said Church of Carsphairn and grant 
collation and institution conform to laws and acts of Parliament made thereanent, which 
presentation and petition being read over were ordered to be recorded and thereupon said 
Sir Thomas Gordon asked and took instruments in the Clerk’s hands and likewise in the 
hands of William Gordon of Campbleton N.P. then present in court, whereupon the above
commissioners being fully heard were removed and Presbytery taking said affair under 
their most serious consideration, found said petition subscribed unto by eleven heritors 
and liferenters, six elders, six or seven deacons and sixty-two heads of families and this 
Presbytery in compliance with the Synod’s appointment in October last, had already 
finished and approven ye of said Mr Reid, did therefore, and hereby Do, without entering 
into the merits of the cause, appoint the whole of this affair with respect to the petition 
and presentation to be laid before the Synod of Galloway, endited to meet at Wigton upon
the nineteenth curt, or when or where it shall happen to meet, and in the meantime 
appoint and ordain Mr John Lamont to preach at Carsphairn Sabbath first and 
immediately after divine service in the forenoon to serve the edict in favour of Mr 
Andrew Reid in order to his being settled as minister of said congregation and that the 
same be returned duly execute and endorsate against next meeting of Presbytery, and Mr 
Reid to preach at Kelton said day and that the Clerk prepare an extract hereof to be laid 
before the Synod. The above Commissioners being called in this was intimate to them, 
and also said Mr Reid to supply at Carsphairn until next meeting of Presbytery.

(CH2/165/3/347)
The Provincial Synod of Galloway met at Wigtown April 19th 1737

…
One of the brethren appointed to deliver the letter to Mr McCaddam of Waterhead and 
converse him to gain his concurrence with the parish, by his letter this day to the Synod 
reports, he delivered the said letter and conversed the said gentleman about the settlement
but found him in the same temper as formerly.

Transmitted from the Committee for Bills and Overtures a reference of the Presbytery of 
Kirkcudbright anent the settlement of Carsphairn with the petition of said parish laid 
before them testifying their adherence to the call given to Mr Andrew Reid to be assistant
and successor to Mr John Reid (and whereas their late worthy minister is now deceased) 
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earnestly craving the Presbytery would proceed without delay to the settlement of Mr 
Andrew Reid both upon account of the evident and manifest nullity of the pretended 
appeal entered at the last Synod, and that their call to the said Mr Andrew Reid was not 
only to be assistant but successor to their minister now deceased together with a 
protestation by Sir Thomas Gordon of Earlston of the said Mr Andrew Reid to be 
minister of Carsphairn given in to them and requiring collation to the benefits and 
emoluments of the said office which reference is for advice and direction to the 
Presbytery in the affair.

The answers to the reasons of the said pretended appeal were produced and read and 
being considered, the Synod judged that the pretended appeal was in itself null and void 
on the grounds contained in said answers and at the same time in case the pretended 
appellant should give in his said appeal at the ensuing Assembly they order the said 
answers to be ?  by the members of the Synod to the Assembly.

The Synod having maturely considered the said extract, petition and presentation Do 
hereby recommend to and appoint the Presbytery of Kirkcudbright at their first meeting 
after what is incumbent upon them with respect to the edict which they have appointed to 
be served, to proceed without delay to set apart the said Mr Andrew Reid by ordination to
be minister of Carsphairn. And the Synod judge they should condescend on some day of 
the very next week after their first meeting for that end. This interloquator is founded on 
the nullity of the appeal and the presentation by the honourable gentleman in concurrence
with the most harmonious and unanimous call of the people of the parish.

(CH2/526/4/231)
Presbytery of Kirkcudbright at Clachanpluck  27 April 1737

…
Ruling elder John McMillan from Carsphairn
…
Compeared Sir Thomas Gordon of Earlstown, William McMillan of Glenlaggan, John 
McMillan of Brockloch Commissioners from Carsphairn with several of the inhabitants 
of said parish and insisted that the Presbytery would now fix as day for Mr Andrew 
Reid’s ordination, whereupon Mr Andrew Dick late Moderator made report that the 
extract of the sentence of the last Presbytery in the affair of Carsphairn was laid before 
the R. Synod of Galloway at their last meeting and produced a return of the Synod’s 
sentence thereanent, bearing that the Synod having maturely considered the said extract 
petition and presentation, Did recommend and appoint the Presbytery of Kirkcudbright 
after what is incumbent on them with respect to the edict to proceed without delay to set 
apart Mr Andrew Reid by ordination to be minister of Carsphairn and that the R. Synod 
judge this Presbytery should condescend on some day of the very next week after their 
first meeting for that end, and that this interlocutor of the Synod was founded upon the 
nullity of the appeal, and the presentation by the honourable gentlemen being in 
concurrence with the most harmonious and unanimous call of the parish, as the extract of 
said sentence fully bears. Then Mr John Lamont reported that he obeyed the Presbytery’s 
appointment in causing serve the edict at Carsphairn in favour of Mr Andrew Reid and 
returned the same execute and endorsate which sentence of the R. Synod and indorsation 
of the edict being read the Commissioners from the parish of Carsphairn after being fully 
heard were removed, and the Presbytery taking said recommendation and appointment of 
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the Synod under their consideration so finding the above edict returned duly execute and 
indorsate after reasoning and none compearing to object anything against the doctrine, 
life and conversation of said Mr Andrew Reid tho’ called three several times at the door, 
they Did and herby Do appoint a diet of Presbytery to meet at Kirk of Carsphairn upon 
Thursday the fifth of May in order to set apart the said Mr Reid by ordination to the 
office of holy ministry in that congregation and Mr Andrew Dick to preach and preside in
that ordination in the meantime appointing Mr Robert Donaldson Moderator to preach at 
Carsphairn Sabbath first and make intimation hereof from the pulpit, and Mr Andrew 
Reid to supply at Balmaclellan said day, as also appointed a letter to be wrote to Mr 
Thomas Campbell minister of the gospel at Minnigaff advertising him hereof for himself 
and the other reverend brethren specially appointed by the Synod, which was accordingly
done, the above Commissioners being called in this was intimate to them, and the 
foresaid Mr Andrew Reid being present was called and the call from the parish of 
Carsphairn delivered into his hand by the Moderator.

At Kirk of Carsphairn 5 May 1737
(CH2/526/4/233)

After prayer and calling of the roll Sederunt Messrs William McKie, Robert Donaldson, 
James Rowan, John Lamont, John McNaught together with Mr Thomas Campbell 
minister at Minigaff and Mr William Campbell minister at Kirkinner and Mr John Millar 
minister at Penningham and these ruling elders Alexander Gordon of Carleton from 
Kirkcudbright and John Gordon from Parton.

Then the act appointing this meeting being read and the Moderator  made report that he 
obeyed the Presbytery’s appointment by preaching at Carsphairn Sabbath last, and that he
made intimation from the pulpit of the time, place and design of this meeting, whereupon 
the commissioners appointed to prosecute the call in favour of Mr Andrew Reid being 
called compeared all of them, who likewise owned the above intimation, then the officer 
was appointed to repair to the most ?paterit door of said church and there intimate that if 
any person or persons concerned in said congregation had any relevant objection against 
the doctrine, life or conversation of Mr Andrew Reid why he might not be set apart to the
sacred office of the holy ministry in said congregation that they instantly compear before 
said meeting and propound the same with certification etc.

Whereupon compeared John Cannon of Barley one of ye heritors of said parish and 
produced a letter from Mr Hugh Forbes designing himself his Majesties Advocate Depute
which letter was dated at Edinburgh 28 of April last and directed to said Mr Cannon 
bearing that the said Mr Hugh Forbes having got information that the Presbytery intend to
proceed to moderate a call for some person to the Kirk of Carsphairn it being vacant by 
the death of Mr Reid last incumbent, that as the Presbytery’s conduct appeared to him not
only to be illegal and precipitant, but prejudicial to the right of patronage, which 
belonged to the crown, Therefore he as his Majesties Advocate Depute Did desire, 
empower and authorise said Mr Cannon to appear before the Presbytery of Kirkcudbright
and there assert the crown’s right of patronage and by all legal ways and means to defend
the same, and to do every other thing which he Advocate Depute could do, if personally 
present, as the letter more fully bears, Which letter being read was ordered to be recorded
and the commission sustained.
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Compeared also John McAdam of Craigengillan another of the heritors of said parish and
protested for himself and with concurrence of the said John Cannon of Barley against the 
present settlement of Carsphairn for the reasons following 1mo (Firstly) Albeit Mr 
Andrew Reid had a call to be ordained assistant to Mr Andrew Reid now deceast there 
was now no reason for his being settled minister there by virtue of said call, and though it
be pretended that he was to be settled successor as well as assistant, yet that also could 
not be, being contrary to law and in prejudice of his Majesties Right of Patronage, 
because as there was no reason either by death or legal demission of the then incumbent, 
so his Majesty had no room to exercise his right of patronage.
11do. (Secondly) That as the parish is now vacant by the death of the last incumbent Mr 
John Reid tho’ never declared so as it ought to have been done by the Presbytery, and the 
patron and several heritors concerned advertised thereof, so now there can be no 
settlement ?littevery ?aless of the same be legally gone about. Therefore the said John 
McAdam of Craigengillan and John Cannon of Barley protest against the said settlement 
as illegal; and protest likewise that they be not liyable in payment of any stipends payable
by them as heritors of Carsphairn and at the same time appeal for the reasons foresaid to 
the next venerable assembly of this National Church, indicted to meet at Edinburgh upon 
the 12th cutt. or when or where it shall happen to meet for remed, redress and for damages
etc. This protest and appeal being always but prejudice of any appeal formerly made from
the Synod by the heritors who gave their voices in favour of a delay at the committee 
appointed to sit in this place for moderating in a call for an assistant to Mr John Reid 
minister of Carsphairn now deceased and the said appeal to be used by them or not as 
they shall think fit, upon all which they asked and took instruments in the Clerk’s hands, 
and likewise in the hands of Mr John Shaw writer in Edinburgh N.P. before these 
witnesses William Rorison younger of Marscalloch Andrew Simson merchant in 
Dalmellington and craved extracts.

To which it was answered by Mr William Gordon writer in Edinburgh, in name of the 
heritors, elders and heads of families of Carsphairn callers of Mr Andrew Reid, that these
gentlemen sisting themselves in manner foresaid before this Presbytery is a plain 
homologation and approbation of all the steps made in this affair; since their first appeal 
to the Reverend Synod, and from that to the Assembly, and plainly argues their 
consciousness of the insufficiency, inaptness and irrelevancy of said appeal, 
Secondly, The above protest is altogether inapt because there is no part of this affair and 
procedure of this Presbytery thereon open except objecting against Mr Andrew Reid’s 
life and doctrine which they have already judicially acknowledged that they have nothing
to object against the same. Thirdly, In answer to the fixtreason of protest and appeal, its 
appealed to the call in favour of said Mr Reid which not only calls and invites him to be 
an ordained assistant but likewise for successor to Mr John Reid in case of decease, To 
the second it’s answered that ‘tis well known and we appeal to the Assembly Book for 
verification that this parish of Carsphairn is a late erection, and made up of parts of the 
parishes of Dalry and Kells, and as such, can have no patron or be subject to any 
presentation whatsoever , and they who seem to have any show of right are the patrons of
Dalry and Kells, and the patron of Dalry (viz) Sir Thomas Gordon of Earlston has already
given a presentation in favour of Mr Andrew Reid, and for the patron of the Kells its 
denied that the crown hath any right thereto, and we offer to prove before a competent 
judicature that the crown is long ago denuded thereof in favour of an honourable family 
in the neighbourhood, and in regard there is no objection offered against the life and 
doctrine of said Mr Reid there is no room left for any appeal, and therefore the foresaid 
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last appeal is altogether groundless and thereupon said Mr Gordon asked and took 
instruments in the Clerk’s hands.

To which it was replied by said Mr McAdam and Mr Cannon that Robert Dunn in 
Garryhorn went to last Presbytery at Clachanpluck bearing mandate from My Lord 
Cathcart’s door and from several other heritors adhering to a protestation for a delay 
before the committee of the Presbytery in order to protest against the procedure of the 
settlement foresaid, and was refused admittance, which leaves the affair open to admit 
any objections whatever and offers to prove by the members here present whether Mr 
Dunn was refused admittance, and therefore they asked and took instruments in terms of 
the appeal and protest forementioned (not only in their own name but likewise in name of
such other heritors as should adhere) in the hands of the Presbytery Clerk and Mr John 
Shaw writer in Edinburgh, before the saidnamed witnesses and craved extracts.

To this it was replied by said Mr William Gordon in name foresaid that we appeal to the 
minutes of the Presbytery from which it will appear that no such appearance was made by
Mr Dunn foresaid as is alleged and if he came there with any such commission from My 
Lord Cathcart it is entirely in opposition to his latest letter to the Rev Synod of Galloway 
and therefore ought not to be regarded, And we offer to prove by the members of the 
Presbytery and others there present that any appearance he made was a considerable time 
after the affair was concluded altho’ said Mr Dunn was at ye door with the Presbytery 
officer when intimation was made of the designed procedure, and further that ye said Mr 
Dunn refuses to appear to support the reply made by the above gentlemen tho’ frequently 
called by them in open Presbytery for that end. Whereupon Sir Thomas Gordon of 
Earlston protested that no gentleman appeared this day to protest in this affair except two,
namely Mr Cannon of Barley and Mr McAdam of Craigengillan and whereupon he asked
and to instruments.

Then Mr Cannon as having commission from and authorised by Mr Hugh Forbes His 
Majesties Advocate Depute conform to his missive to the said Mr Cannon thereanent 
dated Apr 28 1737 produced before the Presbytery this day, and extant in process 
protested by virtue of the said missive in his Majesties name and behalf against ye 
settlement of Mr Andrew Reid as minister of Carsphairn against the Moderator of this 
present Presbytery, against Mr Andrew Dick who is appointed to preach the ordination 
sermon and remanent members of said Presbytery, as being an illegal invasion on the 
King’s right of patronage, for the reasons following
Fisrtly, the last incumbent Mr John Reid is not yet  three months dead, thereby the jus 
devolutum is not yet fallen in to the hands of the Presbytery
Secondly, nor has the church of the parish of Carsphairn been as yet declared vacant by 
the Presbytery of Kirkcudbright nor has his Majesty the only patron of the parish, or any 
of the heritors been legally advertised of the death of Mr John Reid as they ought to have 
been conform to practice in like cases and Acts of Assembly and therefore protested that 
the present settlement if followed forth may not in the least infringe his Majesties right of
patronage foresaid, But that he may appoint any one to be minister of Carsphairn by 
virtue of his said right who to him in his royal pleasure shall seem most proper; And 
protested likewise against all others in name foresaid pretending to the right of patronage 
of said parish particularly against Sir Thomas Gordon of Earlston alleged patron of said 
parish and against his said presentation to said Mr Andrew Reid by choice of such 
pretensions and for damages etc. upon all which said Mr Cannon asked and took 
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instruments in the Clerk’s hands and in the hands of Mr John Shaw writer in Edinburgh 
before these witnesses William Rorison younger of Marscalloch and Andrew Simson 
merchant in Dalmellington witness likewise to the former protests taken by Mr McAdam 
and craved extracts of the whole.

To which it was answered by Mr William Gordon in name foresaid, that albeit there is a 
missive from Mr Hugh Forbes who designs himself Depute Advocate at the Southern or 
Western Circuits yet there is no commission from his Majesties Advocate in favour of 
said Mr Hugh, produced to the Presbytery, and therefore we have reason to believe that 
he has no such commission, altho he may produce a commission to be Depute Advocate 
at the Circuits foresaid, yet it will not authorise him to intermede in the King’s right of 
patronages unless it bear a special warrand for that end; which we have reason to believe 
it does not.
Secondly, we adhere to our former reply denying the crown to have any right to the 
patronage of this parish, and humbly hope that when his Majesty or servants shall enquire
into their pretended right of these same, they will withdraw this appearance if any such be
warranted by him or them, and if this compearance is continued it shall have a proper 
answer before a court competent, and therefore the foresaid protest is groundless and 
ought not to be regarded and therefore he asked and took instruments.

Parties being removed the Presbytery with concurrence of their reverend brethren 
specially appointed by the Synod taking said affair under their serious consideration 
found that there was nothing objected against the doctrine, life or conversation of Mr 
Andrew Reid although public intimation was made three several times at the most patent 
door of said kirk for that end, and whatever objections and protestations were made 
against the settlement of said Mr Andrew Reid as being illegal they judge they are 
sufficiently removed by the answers and replies offered and therefore the Presbytery in 
obedience to the Synod’s appointment and concurrence foresaid Did and hereby Resolve 
to proceed to the ordination of Mr  Andrew Reid and appointed the officer to acquaint Mr
Andrew Dick to begin sermon which accordingly was done from Ezek 3.17. Son of man I
have made thee a watchman etc. The brethren present did then and there in due order 
solemnly ordain, admit and set apart by imposition of hands and prayer the said Mr 
Andrew Reid in face of the whole congregation and parish and afterwards was received 
to ministerial communion by the brethren of the ministry, and by the heritors and elders 
of the said parish.

Sessio 2nd Eodem Die Hora quinta post meridiem

Post preces and calling of the roll sederunt ut supra with Mr Andrew Dick and Mr 
Andrew Reid whereupon the Presbytery in concurrence foresaid Did and hereby do 
appoint and ordain the said Mr Andrew Reid to be enrolled as minister of the gospel at 
Carsphairn the meeting closed with prayer.
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CH2/526/4/309
At Carsphairn Sept 5th 1738

After prayer and calling of the roll sederunt Mrs Andrew Reid, Robert Donaldson, James 
Rowan, Andrew Dick, John McNaught, William Jameson, Robert Thomson, John Welsh 
moderator and William McKie ministers with James Halliday from Dalry and ye Clerk 
from Borg ruling elders.

Mr Reid preached from Job 28.28 and unto man he said etc.
Absent from this meeting of Presbytery are Mr George Garthshore, Alexander 

Maitland, Andrew Boyd, James Monteith, John Lamont. Mrs William Boyd and Andrew 
Ewart being valetudinary.

The act appointing this diet of Presbytery was read and the Moderator having 
acquainted the brethren with the design of it, Mr Reid made report that he made timeous 
intimation of the same as appointed by the Presbytery, Whereupon the heritors being 
called compeared who likewise made report that they were timeously advertised of this 
meeting and the time, place and design of it, Then Mr Reid produced a list of the 
valuations of the Parish of Carsphairn signed and attested by William Gordon of 
Campbleton collector of the land tax for the Stewartry of Kirkcudbright which, being 
read, was found to amount to the sum of 5620£ scots upon which the Moderator proposed
to call mettsters and proceed to the Division of the Kirk according to the act of the last 
Presbytery, To which John Campbell of Whitehaugh replied that if the Presbytery had 
any other business relative to said parish, they might proceed upon it for they would find 
metsters to divide the Kirk themselves and report their diligence, only desired the 
Presbytery to make choice of a place for communion tables, the minister’s seat and 
baptism room, whereupon the minister and elders being consulted the Presbytery made 
choice of six foot in breadth of an area from where the pulpit now stands on the north 
side of the church, to the gavel of the isle opposite thereto consenting to take ten foot for 
the pulpit, minister’s chair and baptism room, and none of the heritors opposing this the 
Presbytery accordingly Did and hereby Do, appoint allocate and design the said area for 
the use foresaid, and the above ten foot for the pulpit minister’s seat and baptism room, 
allowing the pulpit to stand where it is now fixed being   feet and    inches from the north 
door and from thence running said ten foot along upon ye wall eastward recommending it
to the heritors to cause said area and the ground for the minister’s seat on the east side of 
the pulpit to be made void and ridd as soon as possible as also appointing them to report 
their division of the rest of the church justly and exactly calculate in writing, whereupon 
the Presbytery did proceed to the affair of the publick money of said parish, and the 
minutes of the last Presbytery relative thereto at the desire of the heritors present being 
read Mr Reid made report that he had searched the Session records and gave in a report in
writing of all the account he could give from June 25th 1699 to Apr 20th 1702 inclusive 
alledging he could proceed no further because all ye time the Session had appointed a 
register to be kept by itself for the publick money belonging to said parish, and further 
reports that he had enquired for said register but could find no account of it, The above 
report was    and ordered to ly say retentis.

Then Sir Thomas Gordon of Earlstoun produced a discharge of a bond of 1000  
merks scots of the date of     day of      subscribed by the minister, heritors and elders of 
Carsphairn dated the     day of July, August and September visg and craved that it might 
be marked in the Presbytery minutes which was agreed unto as also Mr Kennedy of 
Knockgray produced a bond and oblidgment for 200 merks by Rot Glendoning of 
Ballie’s and John Murray of Broughton of the date the 5th May 1657 forming thereon 
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dated at Edinburgh Jan 27 1662. Likewise the said bond regrate at Edinburgh May 3rd 
1659. and execution on letters of arrestment for said sum upon the 9th September 1696 
which he promised to produce and deliver to the Presbytery when called for, at the same 
time was produced and read the minutes of a Presbytery and visitation at Carsphairn June
6th 1732 wherein the late minister and elders acknowledged they had 2800 merks scots of 
publick money being the remainder of a collection for building the kirk and manse of said
parish, the afore rent of which they still employed in repairing and keeping up kirk and 
manse, and likewise that they had 626£ 13 sh. 4 pennies scots of legacies left to the poor, 
and that they had a bond granted by Robert Glendoning of Buttie’s aforementioned and 
that some of the heritors then complained that they never heard any good account of the 
payment of 900 merks due to the Session furth of the lands of Killigown according to a 
bond granted by umquhile John Gordon of Cardoness of the date the 28th day of August 
1657.

The Presbytery after hearing the heritors and Session hine inde upon said affair 
agreed to recommend it to them to take care of the good management of the sums they 
are presently masters of, and to use their best endeavours to recover the money originally 
due by Bullies foresaid and to enquire concerning the composition alledged to be made 
with Colonel William Maxwell of Cardoness anent the contract  and infestment upon the 
lands of Killygown granted by umquhile John Gordon of Cardoness August 28th 1657. 
After reading the minute anent James McKay schoolmaster of Carsphairn his being paid 
50 merks of his salary out of said publick fund, Sir Thomas Gordon of Earlstoun in his 
own name and in name of his son Mr Thomas Gordon younger of Earlstoun as heritors in
Carsphairn and Commissioners of Supply for the Stewartry of Kirkcudbright protested 
that as its found before this present Presbytery that the Bridge of Deugh is a parish bridge
built and kept up by the publick funds in the heritors’ and Session’s hands of Carsphairn
and that the church and manse were built and have been maintained out of said funds 
being the remainders of a general collection made for that very end, and seeing the 
Session of Carsphairn have been in use to pay to the schoolmaster out of that fund 
notwithstanding that there is an express act of parliament for his being otherways paid 
therefore he said Sir Thomas Gordon in his own name and in name foresaid protested that
there should be no such application of the funds for that end in time coming in detriment 
of keeping up said bridge, kirk and manse in all time coming nor out of ye poors money 
in said parish upon all which he asked and took instruments in the Clerk’s hands, to 
which Mr Newall of Barskeoch did adhere as one of said Commissioners for Supply.

To this it was answered by Mr Campbell of Whitehaugh and several heritors of 
said parish that there is no regard to be had to the above protest because it’s generally 
received that neither Sir Thomas Gordon of Earlston nor his son are heritors in 
Carsphairn, neither is he a member of the Session thereof so can have no part of the 
management of the publick funds of said parish and though he and his son be 
Commissioners of Supply in the Stewartry of Kirkcudbright that that gives him no share 
in the management of ye proper and private funds of said parish neither does it appear 
that Sir Thomas has any proxy from his son, and from what is answered the force of the 
protest is taken off, and it infested that the minister and Session of Carsphairn should 
make payment of the schoolmaster’s salary as usual conform to ye appl and 
recommendation given by the Presbytery of Kirkcudbright at their last meeting at 
Carsphairn unless the said minister and Session should make it appear that it was contrary
to the original design and constitution of their mortifications which is not done, 
wherefore the heritors present insist that the deficiency of the schoolmaster’s salary be 
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paid up conform to said recommendation upon which he asked and took instruments to 
which all the other heritors present did adhere.

To this it was replied by Sir Thomas that it is not husas flori to the Presbytery it 
being a civil affair.

The Presbytery having heard and considered said affair notwithstanding of Sir 
Thomas Gordon’s protest there was an exact harmony among the heritors present that ye 
schoolmaster should be paid fifty merks of his salary out of the publick fund belonging to
said parish and that the Session had not made it appear that it was inconsistent with the 
original design of said publick fund Did thereupon and hereby Do renew their former 
recommendation upon the fourth of July last and further do hereby recommend it to the 
minister and elders of Carsphairn to pay said James McKay all that’s resting of said 
salary yearly and that betwixt and Martinmas next as also that the heritors and Session of 
Carsphairn settle a legal salary upon sure footing for the schoolmaster in time coming and
Mr Reid to report.

No report as yet being returned as to the division of Carsphairn Kirk the 
Presbytery adjourned till tomorrow when they are to meet at Kirk of Kells. The meeting 
closed with prayer.

At Kirk of Kells       Sept 6th 1738
…
Mr Andrew Reid reported that the heritors of Carsphairn had a meeting yesterday and 
agreed to give him 1000 pounds scots as the legal ?loyr with ye old manse on condition 
he cause build a sufficient new one; and that the heritors will have the kirk repaired as 
soon as possible.
…
A memorial anent the publick money of Carsphairn was this day laid before the 
Presbytery by William Rorison younger of Marscalloch and William Grierson of 
Milnmark of the date the 5th Sept cutt subscribed by James McAdam of Waterhead and 
John Campbell of Whitehaugh for My Lord Cathcart, Alexander Kennedy of Knockgray, 
John Campbell of Lagwine, John McAdam of Craigengillan, John McMillan of 
Brochloch, Robert McMillan of Holm, John Cubbison of Culbrennoch, the said Mr 
Rorison for his father and Baillie McCourly and the said William Grierson of Milnmark.

Which memorial being read the Presbytery continued it under consideration until 
the next.
CH2/526/4/317

CH2/526/4/333
At Kirkcudbright  Jan 3  rd   1739  

…
Continued the appointment on Mr Andrew Reid to deliver the exercise and addition from 
Eph 4 and 19 against the next.
…
Mr George Gartshore made report that he had searched the old Presbytery books anent 
the publick money belonging to the parish of Carsphairn from the year 1700 and 
downward and that he finds at a visitation of Carsphairn in 1705 page 286 and in the year
1708 page 61 and in the year 1720 page 147.

Delayed the consideration of this affair till Mr Andrew Reid be present and the 
minutes of proceeding visitations and papers relative thereto be laid before the 
Presbytery.
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…

Presbytery held at Kirkcudbright March 6  th   1739  
No sermon through Mr Andrew Reid’s absence. Continued ye appointment upon him to 
deliver the exercise and addition from the text formerly assigned him against the next in 
April and Mr Robert Donaldson to acquaint him hereof.

Presbytery held at Kirkcudbright April 4  th   1739  
(CH2/526/4/345)
…
Mr Andrew Reid delivered the exercise and addition from Eph 4 and 19 and was 
appoven.

Presbytery held at Kirkudbright  June 6  th   1739  
…
Mr Andrew Reid made report that Gabriel Craig conform to appointment and had 
appeared before the congregation at Carsphairn and was rebuked for the unseemly 
carriage with Elspeth Love vagrant and that said congregation were satisfied therewith. 
Upon which the Presbytery after reasoning agreed to dismiss him from further censure.

(Public money – reference on pages 361 and 366)

Kirkcudbright  Oct 3  rd   1739  
(CH2/526/4/369)
…
The Committee appointed to meet at Borgue Monday last upon the publick money 
belonging to the parish of Carsphairn made report that they had obeyed ye appointment 
and give in the minutes of their procedure in that matter the tenor of whereof follows 
(viz) Committee of the Presbytery of Kirkcudbright met at Manse of Borgue Oct 1st 1739 
sederunt Messrs James Monteith, Andrew Boyd, John Welsh and Robert Thomson 
moderator.

The Committee having read and considered the representation and desire of the 
heritors of Carsphairn July 4th 1738 craving that the Session may hold compt ?rel said 
heritors for the publick money belonging to said parish now in the Session’s hands; as 
also the memorial and petition of said heritors Sept 5th 1738 craving the Presbytery’s 
concurrence to apply said money to repair the kirk and rebuild the manse having also 
read and considered ye Presbytery minutes relative to said money at Newgalloway Aug 
21 1705 and the minutes of visitation at Carsphairn Sept 7th 1708 and minutes of 
Presbytery 1st 1710 and in like manner the minutes of visitation at Carsphairn June 6th 
1732 with the report of Mr John Reid minister concerning 2800 merks scots publick 
money as it’s commonly called and 626£ 13sh 4d scots legacies to the poor of said 
parish, and ye minutes of visitation at Carsphairn July 4th 1738 with the Session’s report 
of said money. Signed by Mr Andrew Reid minister concerning said publick money and 
legacies amounting in whole 3775 merks scots; as also the copies of two Acts of the 
minister, elders and heritors of Carsphairn, one dated the 19th May 1698 the other 1699 
produced by Sir Thomas Gordon of Earlstown at Balmaclellan 5th of July 1738 declaring 
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the said publick money now in the hands of the minister and elders of Carsphairn was a 
remainder of collections made for building the kirk and manse of Carsphairn of Bridge of
Deugh.

All these being read and considered the Committee give it as their opinion that the
adrent of the said 2800 merks may be applied as it hath been for 40 years past to repair 
the church and manse of Carsphairn and bridge of Deugh and while the heritors agree to 
it pay a part of the schoolmaster’s salary and the remainder to be distribute to the poor in 
case they need it, but that the principal stock should be preserved entire as an unbroken 
fund for the publick benefit of said parish and that the present and succeeding heritors 
and Kirk Session ought rather to improve and augment said stock than to uplift or 
diminish any of it, and therefore that the Presbytery refuse to concur with ye desire of the 
heritors to uplift and break any part of said stock and renew their recommendations 
formerly given 6th June 1732 and 4th July 1738 concerning ye management of said money 
and appoint the kirk to be repaired and the manse to be built in the meantime as the law 
directs and provides; and thereafter the minister, heritors and elders conjunctly to the 
interest of said 2800 merks to the purposes above mentioned or other pious uses as they 
shall see cause.

And where as for many years past the heritors have neglected to assist in ye 
management of said money that the Presbytery do now recommend it to them to assist the
minister and elders in the management and application of the said sum and the recovery 
of what is awanting and if they be pleased to be present with the Kirk Session at their 
meeting about said money and to judge and vote as they see cause, and that the 
Presbytery appoint a copy hereof  to be recorded in the Session Book and another to be 
given to the heritors and in the meantime before extracts be given that the Presbytery 
appoint ye moderator to advertise the commissioners for the heritors to be present at next 
meeting of Presbytery to be heard if they have anything further to say, which report of the
Committee being read and considered the Presbytery Did and hereby Do Unanimously 
Approve the same and in order to effectuate what is above appointed a letter to be 
instantly wrote to the commissioners acquainting of ye Presbytery’s resolution in the 
matter, which was accordingly done.

Presbytery of Kirkcudbright minutes

CH2/526/5/141     Clauchan-pluck  August 7th 1745

Was this day presented to ye Presbytery a petition from Mr Andrew Reid minister at 
Carsphairn bearing that albeit by the laws and Acts of Parliament particularly Act 79d 
Parl. 9th , 2d Mary Act. 48th Parl. 3d and 118th Parl. 12th Ja: 6th and Act 21st Sess. 3d Parl. 
1st Char: 2d ministers serving ye cure in any parish within this church are allow’d four 
acres of the best and most commodious and arable land lying contigue and easiest to the 
manse, and by ye said Act 21st Parl 1st Sess. 3d Char. 2d with grass for one horse and two 
cows and by Act 165th Parl. 13th Ja: 6th if there is a glebe already design’d but is less than 
ye four acres arable and wants grass for one horse and two cows the deficiency is 
appointed to be made up out of ye lands formerly belonging to ye kirk lying easiest to ye 
manse if any be, and failing thereof out of the lands lying next to ye manse: and if ye said
four soums grass are wanting ye same is to be made up out of ye pasture ground next to 
the manse, or ye heritor are appointed to pay ye minister ye sum of twenty pounds scots 
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for his said grass. Yet True it is that there has been a glebe of four acres or thereby 
already designed for ye minister of Carsphairn where ye petitioner is settled and ordained
minister and presently serves the cure, yet there has never any such provision been made 
for the minister, of said grass for one horse and two cows, or any allowance made him 
therefore; and further bearing, that ye manse of Carsphairn being now rebuilt and finished
ye heritors want to have ye same visited in order to the declaration of it if found 
sufficient, and therefore craved that ye Presbytery would appoint a diet of Presbytery to 
be held at Kirk of Carsphairn as soon as possible for enquiring into what is above 
represented and to grant warrand to officers of Presbytery to warn and cite two or three 
honest men of the neighbourhood whom ye Presbytery should think fit to name to be 
present at said visitation and sworn land metsters to assist the Presbytery in said 
designation and likewise to summond tradesmen of each necessary craft for inspecting 
and giving their judgement concerning ye manse, as ye petition itself bears.

Which petition being read and considered the desire was found just and reasonable and 
therefore the Presbytery did and hereby do appoint a meeting of Presbytery to be held at 
Kirk of Carsphairn upon Wednesday ye fourth of September next ensuing for visiting that
parish with relation to its glebe and grass to the minister, and likewise for inspecting ye 
manse in order to the declaration of it is sufficient and to this effect appointed Mr 
Andrew Reid  to intimate ye said meeting of Presbytery and ye design of it to ye heritors 
and others concerned to attend ye same and to write to the non-residing heritors to ye 
effect foresaid that they may assist and concurr with ye Presbytery in what may be found 
necessary to be done; and sicklike do appoint and ordain William Gordon Presbytery 
Officer in that part to warn and cite John McMillan in Carnavill, John Paterson in Holm, 
Robert Dunn in Garryhorn, William Sloan in Carminnoch and James Howatson in 
Dindeugh, honest men of ye neighbourhood, and John White in Dalmellington and 
George Hainine in Drumness landmetsters to attend ye Presbytery said day and place to 
give their advice and assistance in matters above mentioned: also grant warrand as above 
to summond said John White mason wright and sclater, James Couper mason and wright 
at Bridge of Kenn, Nath. Kirk mason and wright at Kirk of Carsphairn and Charles 
Campbel sclater at St.John Clauchan for inspecting ye manse, and Mr Reid to report. 
Appointing Mr Ebenezer Stott to deliver his popular sermon agt. said meeting, and ye 
Presbytery after finishing said visitation are to proceed in their ordinary discipline if time 
allow.

Next Presbytery meets, as said is, at Carsphairn Kirk upon the first Wednesday of 
September which being intimated the meeting closed with prayer.

Carsphairn Kirk  Septr 4th 1745

After prayer and calling of ye roll sederunt Messrs Andrew Reid, Alexander Dick, John 
Crockat Moderator, Nath. McKie, John Lamont, John McNaught, James Brown, Robert 
Thomson and Peter Yorstoun ministers together with David Newal of Knockreoch from 
Kells and William McGuffog from Balmaclellan ruling elders.

Mr Ebenezer Stott delivered ye popular sermon from the seat assigned him and was 
approven. delayed impunging his thesis until the text when he is to defend ye same 
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expound ye Hebrew Psalter and Greek Testament ad aperturam libri and go thro every 
other part of his trials.

Absents from this meeting of Presbytery are Messrs Wm McKie, Alexr Maitland, George
Gartshore, Andrew Boyd, John Welsh and William Jameson.

Minutes of last Presbytery were read over and approven.

The Presbytery resolved to begin with what relates to Carsphairn Parish. Whereupon the 
Act appointing this dyet being read Mr Reid reported that he intimated this meeting in 
due time and ye design of it from ye pulpit, likewise wrote to the non-residing heritors.

Then the heritors being called compear’d James McAdam of Waterhead, John Cannon of 
Barley, James Wight of Portmark, Robert McMillan of Holm, Alexander Kennedy of 
Knockgray, John Campbell of Lagwine, William Grierson of Miln-mark and John 
Campble of Millwood, John McMillan of Brockloch and Robert Dun in Garryhorn as 
proxy for Mr Schaw of Daltown, whose commission was sustained, who owned that they 
were timeously advertiz’d of this meeting and the design of it. Upon which the above Act
was read in their hearing. Then was produced and execution of summonds, bearing, that 
William Gordon Presbytery Officer in that part had summoned John McMillan in 
Carnavill, John Paterson in Holm, Robert Dun in Garryhorn, William Sloan in 
Carminnock and John James Howatson in Dindeugh honest men of the neighbourhood to 
compear before the Presbytery this day in order to give judgement upon oath what grass 
is competent for four soums to ye minister of Carsphairn. Further bearing, that said 
William Gordon had summoned John White, mason wright and sclater at Dalmellington, 
James Coupar mason and wright at Bridge of Kenn and Nath: Kirk mason and wright at 
Kirk of Carsphairn and Charles Campbel, sclater at Clauchan of Dalry to attend the 
Presbytery this day in order to assist ye Presbytery in visiting ye manse of Carsphairn, as 
also bearing, that he had summoned George Hainine in Drumness and said John White 
land metsters that they likewise should attend ye Presbytery this day to assist in visiting 
said glebe of Carsphairn as the execution itself fully bears. Which execution being read 
was sustain’d and the above gentlemen having no objection against said honest men, land
metsters or tradesmen nor desiring any other to be added to them; they were called 
compeared all except William Sloan and being severally informed of what they were to 
take under consideration, Robert Dun declined giving his judgement in said affair in 
regard he was called to act as proxy for Mr Schaw of Daltoun. Also James Howatson did 
absolutely refuse to give his oath with respect to ye grass to ye minister or glebe in 
general without assigning any reason; the Presbytery not withstanding resolved to 
proceed and the gentlemen being satisfied with ye land metsters and ye rest of ye honest 
men without desiring any other to be added to them: the two honest men foresaid (viz.) 
John McMillan and John Paterson gave their oath de fideli and were appointed to go and 
perambulate and mark out as much ground contiguous to ye present glebe of Carsphairn 
as will answer for grass to a horse and two cows and bring in a faithful report to ye 
Presbytery in write; also George Hainin land metster gave his oath de fideli and George 
White though declining to give his oath yet was willing to go along with said Hainine an 
other land metster and ye minister and heritors of Carsphairn consenting to this they were
also appointed to go and measure the extent of the present glebe of Carsphairn and to 
bring in a faithful report to ye Presbytery appointing Mr Robert Thomson and Mr Nath: 
McKie as a committee of their number to go along with said honest men and land 
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metsters. They accordingly removed and after some time returning said land metsters 
made report as follows, 

We George Hainine in Drumness and John White in Burntown of Dalmellington 
being called to measure the ministers glebe in Carsphairn and this fourth day of 
September we the said George Hainine and John White measured the said gleeb, and find
that there is contained in it equal to five acres one fall and three fourths of a fall. Nb the 
ground where ye manse and office houses stand with ye gardens is not measured by us; 
and this is our joint declaration this present day, the fourth of September Jaivize and 
fourty five years. Sic Subtr George Henning  John Whyte

Which report being read and consider’d it appeared therefrom that the minister of 
Carsphairn did wholly want grass for four soums as prescribed by law, and accept one 
half acre one fall and three fourths of a fall and therefore appointed this to be intimated  
to ye honest men imployed in perambulating ground for that end, that they may the more 
distinctly form their judgement upon said affair; this accordingly being intimated to them,
they after some time returned and gave in ye following verdict,

We undersubscribers having viewed and considered ye ground lying most 
contiguous for grass to the minister of Carsphairn do judge that together with what the 
arable land that according to ye report this day given in by the metsters as over what the 
law provides for a glebe that piece of ground presently possest by ye minister for rent and
belonging to ye Rt. Honble The Lord Cathcart, and lying southwards between ye glebe 
and the water and ye piece of ground commonly called the Little Fold lying eastward 
from ye glebe between ye foot of the glebe and ye march dyke of Nether Knockgray upon
ye water side and belonging to John Campbel of Lagwine is sufficient and no more to 
graze four soums, or, a horse and two cows and the same as our opinion. And judgement 
to the best of our knowledge as subscribed by us at manse of Carsphairn this fourth day 
of September Jaivijs and forty five years, Sic Subtr. John McMillan, John Paterson.

Which report of the honest men being read Mr Andrew Reid minister of ye gospel at 
Carsphairn and ye heritors were called and the above being intimated to them, they 
declared their satisfaction with said verdict and agreed to ye designation of said two 
pieces of ground for grass to ye minister of Carsphairn and his successors in office for 
ever. Whereupon the Presbytery did and hereby do design and appropriate the said two 
pieces of ground for grass to Mr Andrew Reid minister at Carsphairn his horse and cows 
and to his successors in office in all time coming and find that these two pieces of ground
together with the arable ground this day measured is a sufficient legal glebe and grass, 
appoint the meaths and marches mentioned in the said two verdicts to be ye meaths and 
marches thereof in all time coming and further do appoint Mr Andrew Reid to enter upon 
ye possession of said grass ground at the term of Martinmas next with freedom of feal 
diserata free ish and entry etc and in case of interruption and refusal foresaid do humbly 
intreat ye Lords of Council and Session to interpone their authority to these presents in 
order to make them effectual; whereupon Mr Andrew Reid asked and took instruments in
the clerks hands.

The above named tradesmen John Whyte, James Coupar and Charles Campbel being 
called to give their oaths the said John Whyte again declined giving his oath but declared 
his readiness to go along with the other tradesmen to visit ye manse, and the other two 
having given their affidavit, they were appointed to go and inspect ye manse of 
Carsphairn and bring in a faithful report as ye sufficiency or insufficiency of it in order to
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it being declared a legal manse, appointing Mr John McNaught and David Newal of 
Knockreoch as a committee of their number to go along with said trades-men; who 
removing after some time returned and made ye following report. 

We undersubscribers having carefully surveyed the manse of Carsphairn in all its 
parts, stone, timber, sclate and glazier work  Do find the whole sufficiently done and the 
whole taken together to be worth a thousand pounds scots (which the law provides) and 
greatly more, only that ye house hath suffered by the injury of ye weather or accidents in 
pains of windows and sclate and lime to the value of eight shillings sterling which will 
take other eight shill. for workmanship. And this as our judgement is given at manse of 
Carsphairn this fourth of Septr Jaivijs and forty five years, sic subtr James Coupar, 
Charles Campbel.

The Presbytery having read ye above report thought proper to call Mr Andrew 
Reid and to intimate ye same to him, and he having promised to cause a man mend ye 
small blemishes mentioned in said verdict without loss of time and to report his having 
done so to ye Presbytery they therefore Did and hereby Do declare ye manse of 
Carsphairn a legal and habitable manse and the minister and heritors being called in this 
was intimated to them. Whereupon Mr Reid ask’d and took instruments in ye clerks 
hands, as did Mr McAdam of Waterhead in his own name and in name of all the heritors 
present.

The Presbytery having finished ye visitation of the manse and glebe of Carsphairn, 
resolved to proceed in their ordinary discipline.

CH2/526/6/23
Carsphairn  Nov 5th 1753

After prayer, Sederunt Messrs Alexr Dick, Peter Yorston and Wm McKie junior.
Mr Dick was chosen Moderator pro tempore.

The Presbytery being met here to witness the funeral of the late Mr Andrew Reid minister
of this parish, appointed Mr Yorston to supply the congregation with sermon Sabbath 
come in eight days, and Mr Dick that day fourteen days and ordained the date of Mr 
Reid’s death on the twenty-eight of last month to be inserted in the separate register and 
duly attested. The meeting closed with prayer.

CH2/526/6/29
Tongueland  Apr 3rd 1754

Supplies were duly observed at Carsphairn. Appointed Mr Dick to supply there Sabbath 
come eight days and Mr Brown that day fifteen days.

There was produced by the Moderator a presentation to the Kirk of Carsphairn by Mr 
Thomas Gordon of Earlstoun in favour of Mr William Boyd preacher, together with the 
said Mr William Boyd preacher at Dalmellington his acceptance. Which presentation and
letter of acceptance had been lodged in the hands of the Moderator since last meeting of 
Presbytery by Mr McDormit writer in Ayr agent for said Mr Thomas Gordon. The 
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Presbytery appointed said presentation and letter of acceptance to lie upon the table till 
next meeting of Presbytery.

CH2/526/6/31
Kirkcudbright  May 1st 1754

…
Tabled a letter from Mr Gordon of Earlstown to Mr Gordon of Campbelton giving 
commission to him to prosecute the settlement of Mr William Boyd at Carsphairn which 
was read and sustained. Tabled a letter from Mr Gordon of Campbelton excusing his 
absence from this diet, and craving that Mr Roger Martin writer in Kirkcudbright may be 
allowed to act for him. The Presbytery agreed to the desire of said letter.

Tabled letters from John McAdam of Craigengillan and James McAdam of Waterhead 
both heritors in Carsphairn concurring with Mr Gordon’s presentation in favour of Mr 
William Boyd.

Tabled a petition from Alexr Kennedy of Knockgrey, Robert McMillan of Holm, William
Sloan and Robert Ferguson in Carsphairn craving that before the Presbytery take any step
towards the settlement of Carsphairn in consequence of Mr Gordon’s presentation they 
would oblige him the said Mr Gordon to produce his right to the patronage of said parish.
Tabled a commission to the same effect from several heritors, elders and heads of 
families in the parish of Carsphairn, and letters from seven heritors and liferentrixes and 
others all craving that Mr Gordon be obliged to produce his right of patronage before any 
regard be had to his presentation.

Mr Roger Martin protested that Mr Gordon’s presentation together with Mr Boyd’s 
acceptance were given in to the Moderator of Presbytery in due time, and insisted that the
Presbytery proceed immediately to settle the presentee according to law and thereupon 
took instruments. To which it was answered by Mr Kennedy that the Presbytery cannot 
take any steps in the settlement of the presentee till such time as Mr Gordon produces his 
right of patronage and that if he hath no such right the six months being now elapsed the 
Presbytery of Kirkcudbright is now patron and ought to settle a minister in Carsphairn 
according to the rites of the church and thereupon took instruments.

Parties being fully heard were removed and the Presbytery taking the whole affair into 
their most serious consideration did agree to delay inviting Mr Boyd to preach before 
them and the taking of any step in order to his settlement at Carsphairn till such time as 
Mr Gordon shall produce to them his right to the patronage of said parish. Parties being 
called in this was intimate unto them.

…
New Galloway  July 3rd 1754

…
Compeared James McAdam of Waterhead and tabled a letter from Mr Gordon of 
Earlstoun craving that the Presbytery may proceed without delay to settle Mr Boyd 
minister at Carsphairn in consequence of his the said Mr Gordon’s presentation. Tabled 
likewise a letter from Lord Auchenleck and Mr Allan Whiteford Commissioners for My 
Lord Cathcart, in his Lordship’s name concurring with said presentation. Likewise letters 
to the same effect from Thomas Cuthbert of Blackcraig and John Shaw of Daltown. 
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There was also produced by Mr McAdam of Waterhead a charter and sasine of the lands 
of Earlstoun bearing date Feb 12th 1739 and signated  27th August following in which was
the following clause: Cie etiam totam et integram advocationem donationem ae jus 
patronatus Eoch de Dalry nuni disjunct: ressit: at erect: in parochias de Dalry et 
Carsphairn.

Compeared Alexander Kennedy of Knockgray and tabled a letter from Mr William Grant
his Majesty’s advocate, the tenor whereof follows. To The Reverend Moderator of the 
Presbytery of Kirkcudbright Edinburgh June 20th 1754 recd.
Sir I expect this will be delivered or sent to you by Alexander Kennedy of Knockgray 
from whom I have received lately very material observations relating to the right of 
patronage of the parish of Carsphairn which appears to me to belong to the king, if not 
wholly and absolutely; yet most certainly for this ?vice, upon the vacancy that happened 
by the death of Mr Andrew Reid who I see was admitted in the year 1737 upon a 
presentation given by my worthy friend Sir Thomas Gordon of Earlstoun as patron of the 
parish of Dalry, in which I think he was mistaken, and the Presbytery was misled upon 
that occasion. However that is now over Mr Reid having enjoyed the benefice without 
molestation till his death. Upon which I think there can be no doubt that the king was the 
only party entitled to present a new minister, and as he has not done it, but has suffered 
his right to lapse to the Presbytery, I have no objection to you using that right by giving 
the parish their free choice of a minister according to the rules of the church. But as I hear
that Mr Gordon the younger of Earlstoun has taken upon him to act as patron upon this 
occasion by presenting one Mr William Boyd I think it my duty to interpose for 
maintaining the just rights of the king my master, that Earlstoun might not get possession 
of the sole entire patronage of Carsphairn, which certainly he has no title to, and therefore
what I insist upon is that unless he can show you a good title to that total patronage, 
which must be better than what I have yet seen or been informed of you should reject this
presentation, and give a moderation of a call at large to the parish tan quam jus e 
devoluto: in respect that the king who is patron of Kells as come in place of the Bishop of
Dumblain and as such entitled most certainly as this vice to have presented a minister to 
Carsphairn which is a parish erected out of the parishes of Kells and Dalry has not 
exercised his right, or given  presentation at this time. I have instructed Mr Kennedy of 
Knockgray from the materials with which he himself furnished me to represent to the 
Presbytery more particularly the grounds of what I have demanded. And as the reason of 
my interposing is singly to prevent any prejudice being done on this occasion to the 
King’s right, and no ways out of favour or aversion to any candidate whatever, I therefore
think it proper to add that I have no objection against your Presbytery putting this Mr 
Boyd with any others who may be offered upon the ?lect at a free moderation. I only 
insist that he cannot be considered as the presentee of a lawful patron entitled to present 
to this vacancy. If he should be the choice of the parish at a free election the King has no 
interest, and I have no duty or inclination to oppose his settlement. I am sic subscribitur 
William Grant.

Mr Kennedy of Knockgray protested that the charter and sasine presented to the 
presbytery as it is not connected by any title, deed of the said lands and patronage cannot 
be admitted as a sufficient document of the right of patronage of Carsphairn. That the 
lands and patronage therein comprehended were conveyed away from Mr Gordon to 
different persons purchasing the lands and the patronage was conveyed away upon the 
22d Sep 1743 in favour of Daniel Campbell of Shawfield which conveyance is registered 
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upon the 6th day of Sept thereafter. And further that there is not one word of the patronage
of Carsphairn in any of the title deeds in the person of any of Mr Gordon’s ?said authors 
till the contract of marriage betwixt the said Mr Gordon and his Lady dated the 20th Oct 
1737 upon which the said charter is capped without any warrand and thereupon took 
instruments.

The Presbytery after long reasoning come to the following state of a vote proceed or 
delay, and the roll being called and votes marked is carried delay. And therefore the 
Presbytery did delay the whole of this affair till their next meeting. Parties being called in
this sentence was intimated to them.

Next Presbytery was appointed to meet at Lauristown the first Wednesday of August 
which being duly intimated the meeting closed with prayer.
CH2/526/6/33

CH2/526/6/34 Laurieston  Aug 7th 1754

Tabled a petition from the whole residing heritors, the whole Session, and a considerable 
number of the heads of families of the parish of Carsphairn craving that the Presbytery 
would grant them a hearing of Mr William Donaldson preacher of the gospel at 
Balmaclellan. After reading which petition the Presbytery resumed the consideration of 
Mr Gordon’s right of patronage and after long reasoning came to the following state of a 
vote whether the right of settling the parish of Carsphairn be taken into the hands of the 
Presbytery or not, and the roll being called and votes marked it carried by a very great 
majority in the affirmative, and therefore the Presbytery did and hereby do declare the 
right of settling to be fallen into their hands. From which sentence Mr John Lamont 
dissented. Because Mr Gordon having presented and Mr Boyd accepted in due time and 
form, and it appearing by Mr Gordon’s rights produced that he is undoubted patron of the
parish of Carsphairn, he humbly apprehends this sentence of the Presbytery to be in 
prejudice of the patron’s right and as such against law. That even supposing that the 
patronage of Carsphairn is a vice patronage, and that the King had the right to have 
presented this vice, yet the crown not having interposed to claim and exercise that right 
Mr Gordon’s right to present must be considered as valid as if he were sole patron. And 
thereupon he the said Mr Lamont took instruments, to which dissent Mr Thomson 
adhered.

The above sentence being intimated Alexr Kennedy of Knockgray as deputy for his 
majesty’s advocate and for himself and the parish of Carsphairn declared his satisfaction 
under form on instrument.

The Presbytery proceeded to consider the above petition from the parish of Carsphairn 
for a hearing of Mr Donaldson, and after reasoning thereupon found the desire thereof 
reasonable, and appointed Mr Donaldson to preach at Carsphairn the first and third 
sabbaths of September.

New Galloway Oct 2nd 1754
…
Tabled a petition from the residing heritors, Session and parish of Carsphairn craving that
the Presbytery would be pleased to appoint a committee of their number to moderate in a 
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call to Mr William Donaldson probationer to be minister of the gospel at Carsphairn, with
all convenient despatch. Tabled likewise a letter from Alexander Moffat of Marebrack, a 
letter from William Lorimer of Holm, a letter from Elizabeth Douglas liferentrix of 
Marscalloch, a letter from Grizel Ewart leierentrix of Knockgray, and a letter from James 
Goldie of Stenhouse, all concurring with the desire of said petition.

Tabled a letter from the Right Honourable Lord Cathcart representing that his Lordship 
had put into the hands of his Majesty’s advocate such vouchers of Mr Gordon’s right to 
the patronage of Carsphairn as his Lordship hoped would satisfy him that Mr Gordon’s 
title is unquestionable but that the hurry of business had rendered it impossible for his 
Majesty’s advocate fully to examine them hitherto and therefore begging the Presbytery 
would take no further steps relating to the settlement of Carsphairn till next Presbytery 
against which time his Lordship hoped that Mr Grant would have considered the rights 
produced to him for Mr Gordon and withdraw his opposition. Tabled likewise a letter 
from his Majesty’s advocate concurring with the desired delay.

Tabled by William Gordon of Campbelton commissioner for Thomas Gordon of 
Earlston, a petition subscribed by the said Thomas Gordon, Lord Cathcart, and seven 
other non-residing heritors and one indweller of the parish of Carsphairn craving that the 
Presbytery would grant a hearing of Mr William Boyd, Mr Gordon’s presentee to the 
people of Carsphairn, and to proceed to take every other step in order to his settlement in 
that parish in consequence of his being duly presented to said charge.

The Presbytery after reasoning upon the above petitions granted the desire of the first, 
and appointed Mr Dick, Mr Yorston with the Moderator and Clerk, to moderate in a call 
to Mr Donaldson conform to said petition upon the first Thursday of November next, the 
Moderator to preach and preside, and Mr Dick to preach at Carsphairn Sabbath come 
eight days and to intimate this resolution from the pulpit to all concerned, and to inform 
the non-residing heritors by letters. Which sentence being intimated to the parties the 
procurator for Mr Gordon protested that he conceives his constituent highly leased; and 
therefore appeals from this sentence to the reverend Synod of Galloway to meet at 
Wigtown the fourth Tuesday of this current month for the following reasons, and others 
which may be added in due time if thought necessary.

Primo because Mr Gordon’s presentation and Mr Boyd’s acceptance were timeously 
given in to the Moderator of the Presbytery. 
Secundo because the evidence of Mr Gordon’s right to the patronage of the parish of 
Carsphairn produced before the Presbytery were such as might have satisfied any 
unprejudiced judges.
Tertio that notwithstanding of a letter from Lord Cathcart for himself the patron and other
heritors and a letter from his Majesty’s advocate imploring a delay of but one month till 
the right of patronage claimed by Mr Gordon should be cleared up, the Presbytery, with 
manifest partiality, as well as precipitation, have appointed the moderation of a call to 
another person, excluding the presentee of whom they have even refused a hearing to the 
parish. By which conduct of the Presbytery the said Wm Gordon of Campbelton thinks 
his constituent highly leased, and therefore appeals to the Reverend Synod of Galloway 
to meet at Wigtown the fourth Tuesday of this current month of October, upon all which 
said William Gordon took instruments and craved extracts.
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Mr Kennedy of Knockgray for himself and the parish of Carsphairn declared his 
satisfaction with the above sentence and thereupon took instruments.

Appointed M. Pr. John McNaught, Nath. McKie and John Crockat to be ready to answer 
Campbelton’s  occasions of appeal against the Synod. 

Synod of Galloway  Wigtown  Oct 22nd 1754
(CH2/165/4/185)
…
There was transmitted to the Synod by their Committee for Bills and Overtures a Petition 
and Appeal of Thomas Gordon Esquire of Earleston undoubted patron of the parish of 
Carsphairn and of the Right Honourable the Lord Cathcart and of sundry others of the 
most considerable heritors of the said parish concurring with him complaining of the 
undue procedure of the Presbytery of Kirkcudbright in neglecting to proceed to the trials 
and settlement of Mr William Boyd probationer duly presented by the said Thomas 
Gordon of Earleston to be minister of the said parish of Carsphairn as the petition in itself
more fully bears.

Which petition and appeal being read compeared William Gordon of Campbletoun 
procurator for the said patron Lord Cathcart and others concurring with him together with
Mr James Stevenson advocate appellants.

Compeared also the Presbytery of Kirkcudbright together with Alexander Kennedy of 
Knockgray and sundry other inhabitants of the said parish defendants with John Dunn 
writer in Wigtoun their procurator.

The defendants objected against William Gordon of Campbletoun that he could not be 
sustained as procurator for the appellants on regard he had no commission to appear and 
prosecute this affair before this court. In answer to which the said William Gordon 
appealed to his commission from the said Thomas Gordon of Earlestoun tabled before the
Presbytery of Kirkcudbright the first day of May one thousand seven hundred and fifty 
four years impowering him to appear in his name before the said Presbytery and to 
prosecute his presentation in favour of Mr William Boyd presentee which commission 
was sustained by the Presbytery as appears by their minutes of the said date. To which 
the defendants answered and alledged that that commission was retracted to his 
prosecuting that affair before the Presbytery and gave him no power to prosecute the 
same before this court or any other church judicatory. And further the said William 
Gordon read and tabled a letter from the said Thomas Gordon addressed to him from Ayr 
dated September the twentieth and eight one thousand seven hundred and fifty four years 
approving what he had done on that affair and impowering him to proceed. As also 
another letter from John Goldie of Craigmuy an heritor in that parish impowering him to 
act in his name in concurrence with the patron as the said letters at more length bear.

Both parties being heard hinc inde vera voce were removed and the Synod taking the 
same to their serious consideration and after long reasoning came to this state of a vote 
whether William Gordon of Campbletoun his commission from Thomas Gordon of 
Earlestoun presented to and accepted by the Presbytery of Kirkcudbright the fifth of May 
one thousand seven hundred and fifty four does impower him to prosecute this affair 
before the Synod? Or not. To which the Synod without calling the roll agreed that it did. 
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And therefore the Synod did and hereby do allow the said William Gordon procurator for
the appellant in this affair. Parties being called in and compearing this inter loquitur was 
intimated to them. Whereupon John Dunn writer in Wigtoun as procurator for Alexander 
Kennedy of Knockgray and others in opposition to the pretended presentation protested 
against this sentence sustaining William Gordon of Campbletoun his commission to 
make and prosecute the appeal now in question in so far as his commission produced 
before the Presbytery bears no such power and therefore craved and took instruments in 
the hands of the Clerk.

The defendants alledged the appellants had no just ground to make an appeal  from the 
sentence of the Presbytery and therefore craved that before the Synod entered upon this 
affair that the previous question bene or male appellatum may be first defended. Parties 
being heard fune inde and iva voce at great length were afterwards removed and the 
Synod taking the same to their serious consideration and after long reasoning did without 
a vote ?  the question bene or male appellatum and resolved to receive the appeal and to 
enter upon the merits of the cause itself. Parties being called in and compearing this 
resolve was intimated to them. Whereupon John Dunn procurator for the defendants 
protested against this sentence of the Synod sustaining the appeal notwithstanding it was 
objected that no appeal was taken against the sentence of the Presbytery in the seventh 
day of August one thousand seven hundred and fifty four years until the twentieth and 
ninth of the said month when another Presbytery was constitute and thereupon craved and
took instruments in the hands of the Clerk. To which William Gordon of Campbletoun 
procurator for the appellants answered that he referred to the reasons offered by him and 
recorded in the minutes of the Presbytery for the patron’s absence on that seventh of 
August and that whatever may be objected against the patron’s appeal because not 
entered within the time limited by the Acts of the General Assembly which are no more 
but a dilatory  yet the appeal entered upon the second of October are without any and the 
reasons thereof bring in the whole affair before this court, and thereupon craved ant took 
instruments in the hands of the Clerk.

Alexander Kennedy of Knockgray for himself and other defendants protested that as no 
appeal was taken from the Presbytery’s sentence on the seventh of August the same 
became final and Earlestoun cannot now be heard in any ecclesiastical court against that 
judgment which to all intents and purposes was final and as conclusive as if all had 
passed before the General Assembly and protests that the appeal taken against the 
Presbytery on the second of October last was informal as nothing was then done but what
followed of course from a final sentence on the seventh of August unappealed against and
thereupon craved and took instruments in the hands of the Clerk.

The said William Gordon procurator and Mr James Stevenson advocate for the appellants
tabled before the Synod a protest taken in the hands of a notary publick upon the 
twentieth and ninth day of August last against the Presbytery of Kirkcudbright upon their 
refusing to proceed to the trials and settlement of Mr William Boyd presentee to be 
minister of Carsphairn. And a full extract of the whole procedure in this affair before the 
Presbytery of Kirkcudbright duly subscribed by the Clerk of that court. And the 
defendants gave in and tabled before the Synod their answers to the reasons of appeal.

Which papers viz, Protest and Appeal taken in the hands of a notary publick, the minutes 
of the Presbytery of Kirkcudbright relating to this affair. And the answers by the 
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Presbytery to the reasons of appeal being read distinctly and with one audible voice both 
parties were heard hine inde 8won voce at great length and were afterward removed. The 
Synod taking the whole affair to their serious consideration and after long and full 
reasoning thereon came to this state of the vote. Refer the affair simpliciter to the 
Venerable General Assembly or Approve of the conduct of the Presbytery of 
Kirkcudbright, and the roll being called and votes marked it was carried by a great 
plurality of voices Refer. And therefore the Synod Did and hereby Do refer the said 
process to the  next Venerable General Assembly to meet in May in one thousand seven 
hundred and fifty five years for decision. And parties being called in and compearing the 
said sentence of the Synod was intimated to them. Whereupon the said William Gordon 
procurator and Mr James Stevenson advocate for the appellants declared their 
acquiescence on the said sentence and protested that all further proceedings on that affair 
by the Presbytery of Kirkcudbright should sist till then. And thereupon craved and took 
instruments in the hands of the Clerk.

Laurieston Nov 24th 1754
(CH2/526/6/37)
…
The committee appointed to moderate in a call at Carsphairn made report that they had 
been prevented by the sentence of the Synod of Galloway referring that settlement to the 
decision of the next General Assembly, appointed Mr Dick to supply at Carsphairn 
sabbath come eight days and Mr Wm McKie junior that day fortnight.

Next Presbytery was appointed to meet at Balmaclellan the second Wednesday of 
January in consequence of a pressing letter from the minister of that parish representing 
that the kirk is finished and that the undertaker desires to have it delivered off his hand, 
and appointed Mr Wm McKie to intimate this design in due time to all concerned. The 
meeting closed with prayer.

General Assembly May 1755, Edinburgh

(Lord Cathcart was Lord High Commissioner. The Presbytery of Kirkcudbright 
represented by Rev William Jamieson of Rerrick, Rev Robert Thomson of Girthon, Rev 
William McKie of Balmaclellan, and Ruling Elder Alexander Kennedy of Knockgray.)
…
Two sentences of the Presbytery of Kirkcudbright, respecting the Settlement of the Parish
of Carsphairn; the one finding, that the Right of settling the Parish has fallen into the 
Hands of the Presbytery; and the other granting a Moderation of a Call to Mr Donaldson 
alone,---reversed; and the said Presbytery appointed to moderate in a Call to Mr William 
Boyd Probationer alone to be Minister of the said Parish; and to proceed to his Settlement
as Minister there, with all convenient Dispatch. According to the Rules of the Church.  
Ibid.

Kirkcudbright   December 15th 1756
(CH2/526/18/2)
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After sermon from Acts 24th etc by Mr William Boyd moderator the Presbytery was 
convened and being constitute by prayer Sederunt
…
(CH2/526/18/6)
Mr William Boyd moderator represented that Mrs Reid is to leave this country against 
Whitsunday first, that as there is a certain sum of money due by a bill granted by her 
deceased husband Mr Andrew Reid to the poor of Carsphairn, it might be proper that he 
or some other person might be appointed by the Presbytery to transact that debt with Mrs 
Reid. The Presbytery gave full power to the said Mr Boyd to transact payment of said bill
in concert with the other creditors of the said Mr Reid, and to report to the Presbytery.

Kirkcudbright   May 4th 1757
…
(CH2/526/18/8)
Appointed Mr Yorston to supply at Carsphairn the first Sabbath of Mr Boyd’s absence at 
the Assembly and Mr William McKie the Sabbath following.

Presbytery of Kirkcudbright minutes – re Carsphairn

CH2/526/19/9     Kirkcudbright 7th December 1768
...
Mr Boyd requested that the presbytery might appoint a meeting at Carsfearn being at the 
desire of some heritors for the rebuilding of the Kirk and any other business may occur. 
The presbytery in consequence of the above request appoint a meeting of presbytery the 
last Wednesday of January at Carsfearn and ordain Mr Boyd to intimate the same from 
the pulpit on some of the preceding Sabbaths to the residing heritors and to write ?  to all 
the non-residing heritors of the appointment to cite proper tradesmen for the above 
purpose and the next presbytery is appointed to be there first Wednesday of January.

CH2/526/19/13           Kirkcudbright March 1st 1769
…
Mr Boyd of Carsphairn represented that whereas the presbytery had appointed a meeting 
at Carsphairn the last Wednesday of January last in order to visit the church of the said 
parish but which meeting was not able to proceed upon account of the want of the 
minutes appointing the said diet. Therefore Mr Boyd by desire of some of the heritors of 
the parish and upon account of the ruinous situation of the said church and church yard 
dyke and manse and the dilapidation of the gleb by the course of the Water of Deuch 
being turned by banks on the opposite side upon it, craves a meeting of presbytery to 
consider the above at Carsphairn. The presbytery having taken the above representation 
into consideration hereby do appoint their meeting at Carsphairn the second Wednesday 
of April being the twelth of said month and appoint Mr Boyd to make intimation from the
pulpit to the residing and to write to non-residing heritors and they authorise him to 
summon tradesmen and others necessary.
…

CH2/526/19/21      Tongueland 4th May 1769
…
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Mr Boyd reported that the heritors of Carsphairn did not meet according to appointment 
of presbytery for the stenting themselves the rebuilding the Kirk of Carsphairn and 
repairing the Manse and Kirk yard dyke and appointing a factor. The presbytery find it 
necessary to appoint a factor for that purpose and therefore appoints John(Ino) McAdam 
of Craigengillan and Alexander Kenedy of Knockgray or any one of them to be factors 
for executing said office allowing them to law in such cases ten percent factor fee and 
impower them to agree with tradesmen to execute the reparation of the Kirk and above 
repairs. The presbytery also signify and recommend to them rebuilding the kirk yard dyke
and to do something as to the keeping the water of Deuch from damaging the Gleb. 
Otherwise they will be proceeded against them as law directs.

CH2/526/19/23       Crossmichael Kirk 5th July 1769
…
Mr Boyd minister of Carsphairn represented that the estimate given in by tradesmen for 
repairing the Manse of Carsfearn was sum oup three pounds sterling less than it is really 
and the presbytery viewed now the estimate finds the same as represented and that the 
sum ought to be eleven pounds fourteen shillings and eleven pence sterling and therefore 
recommends to the factors appointed to collect the said sum ommited in summing up the 
estimate with the rest.

CH2/526/7/37               Crossmichael 4th July 1770
…
Mr Boyd represented that Mr McAdam of Craigengillan requested that the presbytery 
would be so good when it is most convenient to appoint a meeting of presbytery at 
Carsphairn in order to concert a method with the heritors of the parish for seating and 
dividing properly their different parts in the Church and likeways for rebuilding the 
churchyard dykes and at the same time Mr Boyd represented that as the minister of the 
parish has neither peats or turff allotted to him by law that the presbytery also proceed in 
the common form to provide him therein. The presbytery having considered the above 
request agrees thereto and appoints the presbytery to meet at Carsphairn 19th current.

CH2/526/7/38                       Carsfearn Kirk July 19th 1770
After prayer sederunt Messrs Nathaniel and William McKie, Wm Boyd, William 
Donaldson, John Gillespie ministers, Thos McCrae ruling elder. Mr Nathaniel McKie 
was chosen moderator and Mr Gillespie Clerk pro tempore.

The minutes of last presbytery being read Mr Boyd reported that he had made regular 
intimation from the pulpit of the design of this meeting. The heritors of Carsphairn being 
called compeared John Newall of Barskeoch Esq as one patron of said parish, John 
McAdam of Craigengillan, Alexr Kenedy of Knockgray, Thos Grierson of Garroch, 
David McMillan of Holm, James McMillan of Barley, James Shaw of Bardenan, Mr 
Roryson of Ardoch factor loco tutoris for Horatious Cannan of Barley Heritors.

Alexr Rae and James McNeall masons and wrights in Mains of Kenmure being called 
compeared and having given their oaths de fideli were appointed to inspect the Kirk and 
manse and to give their report whether the reparations were sufficiently executed and the 
whole done agreeably to the estimates and contracts entered into by Alexr Carlie and 
James Couper. James Wight elder and younger wrights in Dalmellington being 
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summoned compeared and when they were willing to give their oaths de fideli and to be 
appointed to give in estimates and report what expences it would take to seat the whole 
kirk uniformly, build a pulpit, minister’s and elders’ seat and reader’s desk and 
communion tables. – Mr Kennedy of Knockgray protested that the Kirk should first be 
divided so much set off for a pulpit and seat to the minister’s and readers seat and the 
Heritors allowed to put in their own seats and that so much should be laid upon the 
Heritors to bear the expences of them and that the workmen should give a proper estimate
of the expences of the pulpit, minister’s seat, elders seat and reader’s desk. Mr Grierson 
of Garroch, David McMillan of Holm, James McMillan of Barley and James Shaw of 
Bardenoch joind in this protest.

The above named James Wight elder and younger having given their oaths de fideli were 
appointed to report a just estimate of what expences it would take to build a good pulpit, 
minister’s seat, elders seat and reader’s desk and seat the whole Kirk uniformly, together 
with communion tables and benches for the sacrament.
…

Alex Carlie (should be Alex Rae) and James McNeil compeared and having given their 
oath de fideli they were appointed to give in a just estimate what money it would take to 
build the Church yard dyke of Carsphairn.
Alex Rae and James McNeill having carefully inspected and examined the Kirk and 
manse, declared that they were sufficiently repaired and the work executed well and in all
respects agreeably to the contract and gave in their report in writing this tenor whereof 
follows.

     Carsphairn 19th July 1770
We James McNeil and Alex Rae masons and wrights in Mains of Kemore being called by
the Heritors of Carsphairn to inspect the repairing of Kirk and manse which we have 
done and find the same done according to the estimates fully in a good and habitable 
condition. Signd James McNeil Alexander Rae, with which the heritors were satisfied.

James Wight elder and younger gave in an estimate what money it would take to build a 
new pulpit, minister’s and elders seat and reader’s desk – being fourteen pounds sterling. 
The tenor whereof follows –

An estimate of the expence of a pulpit, elders seat, minister’s seat and reader’s 
desk to be done for the Church of Carsphairn finding all materials viz.

£     s.     d.
To wood……………………………………………….         6     -      -
To leading of said wood………………………………          1   10     -
To iron work…………………………………………..          1    -      -
To workmanship………………………………………          5   10     - 
Signd  James Wight senior            14    -      -
           James Wight junior

They also gave in an estimate of what expences it would take to prepair Communion 
Tables from the east to the west end of the Kirk being four pound six shillings and seven 
pence.
The tenor whereof follows

An estimate for the Communion Tables to go from east to west in the church
£     s.     d.
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To wood for said tables………………………………...       1    13     9
To leading of said wood………………………………..       -    12    10
To workmanship of the above with nails………………       2     -       -
Signd  James Wight senior 4     6      7
           James Wight junior

At the same time gave in an estimate what money it would require to seat the whole Kirk 
uniformly deducting fourteen feet upon the wall for the pulpit, minister’s seat, elders seat 
and reader’s desk with an area in the middle six feet wide from east to west and an area 
three feet wide from north to south, being thirty nine pounds thirteen shillings and four 
pence sterling, the tenor whereof follows

An estimate of the expences for seating all the Church of Carsphairn deducting 14
feet upon the wall for the pulpit, minister’s seat, elders seat and reader’s desk with
an area in the middle six feet wide from east to west and an area three feet wide 
from north to south viz.

£      s.     d.
To wood for said work…………………………………      15      -      -
To leading of said wood……………………………….        6     13     4
To ironwork……………………………………………        3       -      -
To workmanship of the above…………………………       15      -      -
                                                                                               39    13     4
Signd  James Wight senior
           James Wight junior

Alex Carlie and James Couper gave in their estimate what money it would require to 
build the Kirk yard dyke three feet nine inches high covered with turff with band stones 
through it at convenient distances being six pounds three shillings and four pence 
sterling, the tenor whereof follows viz.

Carsphairn July 19th 1770
An estimate of the Kirk yard dyke of Carsphairn

£      s.     d.
To 39 roods of Dyke at 2/6 p rood fourty five inches high
   covered with a turff…………………………………………         4     17     6
To for four bolls of lyme……………………………………..          -     10     4
Timber for the styles………………………………………….         -       3      6
To band stones carriage and quarrying……………………….         -     12      -
                                                                                                           6       3      4
The presbytery taking under their consideration the above estimates respecting the pulpit,
minister’s, elders and reader’s seat, communion tables and benches and rebuilding of the 
Kirk yard dyke amounting in all to sixty four pounds three shillings and three pence 
sterling approve of the same and do appoint the Heritors to meet to stent themselves 
betwixt and the first of September and to execute the design of the above estimates with 
certification if they do not the presbytery will proceed according to law.

Peter Heron and William Haining indwellers at Kirk of Carsphairn having given their 
oaths were desired to declare what was the nearest and most used moss for the minister to
get peats sufficient for his family. They declared that the peats might be got out of a 
meadow near the Kirk yet that Caravel is the next and most used for the minister to get 
his peats in, viz that part of Carnavel on the other side of the water next to the Gleb.
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Upon which Mr Grierson of Garroch protested against the minister having peats in any 
part of Carnavel, as there is moss nearer than any in Carnavel and so must be most used 
especially as the water of Deugh lies between the Manse and Carnavel.

Peter Heron and William Haining being therefore appointed by the presbytery to measure
whether the Meadow Moss or Carnavel moss was nearest the Manse reported that they 
had done so and that Carnavel moss was more than one half nearer than the other and 
gave in their report in writing as follows

We Peter Heron and William Henning indwellers in Carsphairn being desired by 
the presbytery of Kirkcudbright to measure the distance of the broad meadow moss and 
Carnavel moss from the Manse of Carsphairn find that the nearest moss in Carnavel is 
above one half nearer to the Manse of Carsphairn than the broad meadow moss. In 
witness whereof we have subscribed these presents in presence of the said presbytery this
nineteenth day of July 1770 years at Manse of Carsphairn.
Signed William Haning  Peter Heron

The presbytery finding from the declaration of Peter Heron and William Haning on their 
oaths and the measuration made by them that the moss of Carnavel on the other side of 
the Deugh is the nearest moss and most used for the minister to have his peats in. They 
do therefore set off the moss of Carnavel for the benefit of the minister of Carsphairn that
he may have peats and spread ground in the said moss for as many peats as he shall find 
necessary for the use of his family and craves the Lords of Councill and Session to 
interpone their authority to make this their sentence effectuall and appoint one pound 
sterling to be added to the above sum of sixty four pound three shillings and nine pence 
sterling as the wages due to tradesmen for the above estimates and other services on this 
occasion.
…

Against their former sentence of presbytery as to the seating the kirk of Carsphairn Mr 
Kenedy of Knockgray protested in his own name and in name of those that adhered to 
him – that the presbytery have exceeded their powers by lying them down to seat the Kirk
by the estimate given in by the workmen and protests that they will not be tied down to 
their sentence further than the sum of twenty four pounds nine shillings and eleven pence 
for building the pulpit, minister’s seat, Kirk yard dyke, communion tables and required 
the presbytery immediately to divide the kirk that each heritor may know his own share 
that they may be at liberty to seat the Kirk themselves with their own timber and 
workmanship and to this David McMillan of Holm and James McMillan of Barley 
adhered. Sederunt closed with prayer.

CH2/526/42/21    Kirk of Carsphairn  July 19th 1770

Sederunt Messrs Nathaniel and William McKie, William Boyd, William Donaldson, John
Gillespie ministers, Thomas McCrae elder. Mr Nathaniel McKie Moderator and Mr 
Gillespie chosen clerk pro tempore.
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The which day anent the petition given to the Presbytery the first Wednesday of July last 
by Mr Wm Boyd craving a meeting of Presbytery here upon this day – to give judge in 
terms of minutes of last Presbytery. The minutes of last Presbytery being read, the said 
Mr Boyd reported that in pursuance to orders he had made regular intimation from the 
pulpit of said meeting. The heritors being called compeared John Howat Esq as patron of 
said parish, John McAdam of Craigengillan Esq, Alexander Kennedy of Knockgray, 
Thomas Grierson of Garroch, David McMillan of Holm, James Shaw of Bardenoch, Mr 
Rorison of Ardoch, Factor loco tutoris for Horatius Cannan of Barley James McMillan of
Barley heritors.
Alex Rae and James McNeil masons and wrights being called compeared and having 
taken the oath de fideli to inspect the kirk and manse and to report whether or not the kirk
and manse and executed according to their former contract.

At the same time James Wight wright, also James Wight wright both wrights in 
Dalmellington being summoned compeared and where they were willing to give their 
oath de fideli with respect to the seating of the kirk, the expense of a pulpit and minister’s
seat – upon which Mr Kennedy of Knockgray protested, that the kirk should first be 
divided, so much set off for a pulpit and seat to the minister, and a reader’s seat, and the 
heritor’s allowed to put in their own seats, and that so much should be ?fixed upon the 
heritors to bear the expense of these and that workmen should give a proper estimates of 
the expense of the pulpit, minister’s seat, elder’s seat and reader’s seat.  (Mr Grierson of 
Garroch, David McMillan of Holm, James McMillan in Barley, James Shaw of 
Bardennoch join in the   .)

The above men being sworn de fideli and ?apto inspect the kirk and give a faithful report 
and estimate what will build a good pulpit, minister’s seat, reader’s seat, elder’s seat and 
seat the whole kirk uniformly and regularly together with ?bariaties after their ?sara..  the 
several heritors of Dalry according to their respective valuations and that betwixt and the 
term of Martinmas first, and appoint them to contract with tradesmen for the building of 
the said church according to given plan and estimate and crave that the Lords of Council 
and Session may interpone their authority as a part of our former sentence.

The Presbytery taking the above estimates as to seating the church, a pulpit, an elder’s 
and a reader’s seat, and communion table and benches, and repairing and building the 
kirkyard dyke – which amounts in all to sixty-four pound three shillings and three pence 
sterling, and do approve of the same and appoint the heritors to meet and stent themselves
betwixt and the first of September, and execute the design of the above estimates, with 
certification that if they do not the Presbytery will proceed according to law. The 
Presbytery finding from the declaration of William Haining and Peter Heron on their oath
the moss of Carnavel on the other side of the Deugh is the nearest and most sweet for the 
minister to get his peats ad being nearer by a half as appears from a mensuration made by
hand more than the meadow moss, therefore the Presbytery do hereby set off that moss of
Carnavel for the benefit of the minister of Carsphairn, that he may have peats and ?
handed ground in the said moss for as many peats as he shall find necessary for the use of
his family – and craves the Lord of Council and Session to interpone their authority to 
make the same sentence affectual.

The Presbytery appoint one pound sterling to be added to the above sum, as the wages 
due to tradesmen for the above estimates and other pieces of services. 
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Same day was tabled a petition from the ?magistrative elders and heads of families now 
all laid down in Mr Miller’s ?solisas the tenor whereof follows

The Presbytery taking into consideration the said petition find it reasonable and appoint 
Mr Scott instead of preaching the first Sabbath of August to preach at Kirkcudbright the 
last Sabbath of July, and to intimate the moderation of a call, to be held before ?first 
Tuesday at Kirkcudbright, immediately preceding our next meeting of Presbytery to be at
Crossmichael upon the ?10th August next  - and appoint Messrs Tait, Forbes and ?Robb, 
and James McConchie    to mediate in said call, and Mr Forbes to preach and preside in 
said moderation.

Alexander McCarlie and James Couper compeared, and having given their oath de fideli, 
to report a just estimation what money it will require to rebuild and repair the church yard
dyke.

James McNeil and Alexander Rae give in their estimates for the church and manse, 
which the heritors agreed. The tenor whereof follows ?yd

James Wight elder and younger gave in an estimate what money it would require to seat 
the kirk being thirty-nine pound thirteen shillings and four pence sterling – the tenor 
whereof follows ?yd
At same time an estimate for pulpit, elder’s seat. Minister’s seat and reader’s desk being 
fourteen pound sterling the tenor whereof follows ?yd
At same time Alexander Carly and James Couper gave in an estimate for building the 
kirkyard dyke five and forty inches and covered with turf – being six pound three 
shillings and four pence sterling the tenor whereof follows ?yd

James Wight elder and younger wrights gave in an estimate of communion tables east to 
west in the church, four pound six shillings and seven pence the tenor whereof follows ?
yd

Compeared Peter Heron and William Henin and gave their oath de fideli with new peat to
the nearest and most sweet moss for the minister to get peats sufficient for his family. 
They declared that the peats might be got out of a meadow near the kirk, and yet 
Carnavel is the next nearest and most sweet for the minister to get his peats in – only that 
part of Carnavel on the other side of the water next to the glebe.
Upon which Mr Grierson of Garroch protested against the minister having peats in any 
part of Carnavel as there is moss nearer than any in Carnavel ?  .moss be most sweet. 
Especially as the water of Deugh lies betwixt the manse and Carnavel.

      Kirkcudbright 3rd October 1770
…
Mr Boyd reported that the Heritors of Carsphairn have not met chosen their factor and 
stented themselves for seating the Kirk of Carsphairn ye according to last appointment of 
presbytery and therefore craves the presbytery may appoint a factor and proceed 
thereanent according to the usuall method in such cases.
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The presbytery having taken the above report under their consideration and having a 
valuation of the parish of Carsphairn produced finds that the foresaid sum of £64.3.3 with
£1 descerned to tradesmen and ten percent to the factor upon the whole £71.13.3 which 
sum being calculate upon the whole parish amounts to (blank) each £100 valuation.

For uplifting from the respective heritors of Carsphairn and applying the above sum the 
presbytery hereby nominate and appoint Mr William Boyd minister of Carsphairn their 
factor allowing him ten percent factor fee and impower him to contract with tradesmen 
foe executing the respective pieces of work according to the estimate of plans given 
formerly in and ordain the heritors to pay their proportions of the said money betwixt and
Candlemas next (the whole work to be finished against whils next) and in case of not due 
payment they crave the Lords of Councill and Session may interpone their authority to 
make the payments as above effectual. Next presbytery meets here first Wednesday of 
November next. Sederunt closed with prayer.

   Kirkcudbright 7th November 1770
…
Mr Boyd having represented that some of the heritors of Carsphairn are to give him 
trouble as to the execution of the presbyteries last sentence as to the seating the Kirk of 
Carsphairn giving off the moss ye. Therefore the presbytery appoint a state of the case 
may be laid before the procurator of the church and his opinion and advice craved as to 
the same which was accordingly done and transmited by the Clerk.
Next presbytery to meet here first Wednesday of December. Sederunt closd with prayer.

           Kirkcudbright 3rd April 1771
…
At desire of the heritors of Carsphairn to concurr with them Mr Boyd moved that a 
presbytery be appointed to meet at Carsphairn in order to have the Kirk thereof divided 
and with all convenient speed properly to seat the same.

The presbytery having considered the above request made by Mr Boyd thinks the same 
reasonable and therefore appoint a meeting of presbytery at Carsphairn Kirk upon 
Thursday the eighteenth current Mr Boyd always intimating the same from the pulpit 
upon Sabbath next to the residing heritors and writing to the non-residing to attend such 
presbytery.

CH2/526/7/103         Kirkcudbright 5th January 1774
After prayer sederunt Messrs John Gillespie, William Rob, Samuel Martin, Robert Muter,
John Campbel, Mr Gillespie moderator.
Mr Campbel represents that his manse is in need of repairs and begs a visitation of the 
presbytery.
The presbytery appoint Wednesday the 9th March a meeting at Carsphairn for the purpose
and Mr Campbel to summon tradesmen and give due intimation to all concerned.
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CH2/526/7/113    Kirk of Carsfairn, March 9th 1774
After sermon from Luke 6th and 36 by Mr Martin the presbytery met and after prayer 
sederunt Mr Gillespie moderator, Messrs William Mackie, Martin and Campbel 
ministers, Robert Fergusson elder.
Mr Campbel reported that according to the order of presbytery he had given due 
intimation of this meeting to all concerned and had summoned tradesmen to attend with 
estimates respecting his manse.
The Heritors of Carsphairn being called appeared Messrs Thomas Moffat of Murbrock, 
Mucklewrath of Brockloch, John McMillan of Holm, Quintin Mitchel proxy for Mr 
McAdam of Craigengillan, Robert Fergusson factor for the estate of Knockgray.
Mr Campbel reported he had summoned John Bell joiner in Dalry, James Cooper mason 
in Carsphairn who were also summoned by the Heritors and James Wight was summoned
by the Heritors.
They were called on and appeared and having given their oath de fideli returned with the 
following estimates:

An estimate for repairing the manse at Carsphairn
       £    s    d

To wood for supporting the joists and roof till the gable        -   14    -
be taken down and rebuilt
To taking down the gable and taking care of roof slates        2    -     -
with trouble of scaffolding and nails
To carrying up the gable and vents with scaffolding and nails                    4   10    -
To lime for said gable 30 bolls @ 2/7 per boll        3   17    6
To riddling and carriage of sand for said lime 15    -
To making up broken skews and corners with additional
cornish in chimney head as the vents must have more 14   -
room with carriage of the same
To rough casting and pointing the roof and skews        2   10   6
To side wall cornish workmanship and carriage        4     -    -
To striping of the slates two or three foot high and also the              14   4
sarking boards
To laying the cornish finding scaffolding and nails        1      5   -
To sarking and slating the skews with finding slates, nails and carriage        1    14   -
To lime for laying the side wall cornish  12   -
To two hearth stones 6 feet ¾ each hewing and carriage  15   -
To rough casting the inside wall of the kitchen    3   7
To lead for clasping the chimney head    1   6
To making a hearth for the low room out of old ones    4   -
To one pair jambs and lintels for the east room above   15  -
To making of duck holes for putting up the lath                 5  -

       25   10  5

Carried forward        25   10  5
To striping the east skew to get the gable built and slating                                     2     -   -
the same with what slates and nails is necessary
To ten carts of rough stones to make up those may be broken               10   -

       20     -   5
Signd James Couper
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Building a new cellar at the back of the manse
To building of 22 yards of wall at         1     5   -
To 15 bolls lime @ 2/7 per         1   18   9
To 60 carts stones and leading         3   10   -
To sand and leading    7   6
To stricking out of a door for the cellar and rivets  12   -
To lime and casting                5   -

by subcontractor James Couper        7   18   3
An estimate of the wright and plaister work to be done
in the Manse of Carsphairn given by James Wight junior wright

wright work
To 76 foot of windows at 2/10 foot finding wood and glass     7   10    -
To 46 foot soted of fir for finishing the parlour @ 16 a foot     3     1    4
To leading of the above 46 foot from Ayr at 5d per foot           19   2
To sawing to the same at 2/6 per 100 foot           10   6
To oak for sleepers and putting of them in     1     4    -
To workmanship for said parlour     2     -     -
To 180 foot of  Archatzives for windows and doors finding
wood and other materials at 3d per foot     2     5    -
To 7 pair of window shutters finding wood and hinges etc     1    11   6
To 936 foot of bass and surbass at 3d per foot     4      4   -
To a new front door finding hinges           18   -

               24     5   6

Plaister work
To 90 solid foot of fix for lathing the outside walls at 16d per foot     3      6    8
To sawing of the same into lath @ 2/6 per 100 foot     1     10   -
To leading of the above from Ayr at 5d per     1     10   -
To putting up the standerts and lathing the walls     2       -    -
To 50 bolls lime for plaister at 1/2 per boll                                                        6     10   -
To 200 yards plaister at 3d per yard     2     10   -
To 120 superficial foot of Cornish at 4d per foot                                               2      -    -
To 14 stone of hair for plaister at 1/6 per stone     1     10   -
To carriage of the said hair  4   6
Preparing the lime for plaister     1       -    -
To lead for the roof     3       -    -
To carriage of do.  7   6
To wood for a batton and putting on the lead            10   -
To nails for the whole above work including old materials     1       5   -

    5     10   6
Signd James Wight Junior

The above estimates being proposed to and considered by the heritors they adopted Mr 
Coupar’s estimate and Mr Wight which together with the trouble and attendance of the 
tradesmen this day at 7/6 per amounts to £95.16.8 to which the presbytery and all 
concerned also agree.

The presbytery appoints the Heritors of Carsphairn to meet and stent themselves for the 
levying said sum and agree with tradesmen for implementing these estimates betwixt and 
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their meeting at Kirkcudbright the first Wednesday of April next and to report their doing
so to the presbytery with certification.

This sederunt closed with prayer signd 
       John Gillespie

CH2/526/7/115            Kirkcudbright 6th April 1774
…
The Heritors of Carsphairn being called on and no report being made of their having 
chosen their factor nor stented themselves according to last appointment for the 
reparations of the manse of Carsphairn. Therefore the presbytery appoint Quintine 
Mitchel in Garrihorn as their factor to uplift the foresaid sum of £95.16.8 with the 
additional sum of £9.11.0 as factor fee and to contract with tradesmen according to the 
estimate formerly approved of.
…

CH2/526/7/117            Kirkcudbright 4th May 1774
…
This day a list of Carsphairn valuation being produced and the presbytery desired to stent 
the Heritors with the money laid on for the repairs of the Manse of Carsphairn. The 
presbytery did accordingly stent the Heritors of the parish with the sums laid on formerly 
by their sentence amounting in all factor fee included to £105.8.4 sterling in manner 
following

      £       s      d
The sum put on by the workmen for repairing the      95   16     8
manse of Carsphairn
The factor fee for uplifting the money at 10 percent        9     11     4

   105       8     -

The valuation of the parish of Carsphairn   5720      6     8

Each Heritors     proportions
Valuation £                   £        s     d

Craigengillan             1573.  6.  8     29       -      - ½   
Lord Cassils     205.  -.   -       3      15    6 ½
Sir Adam Fergusson   382. 13.  4       7        3    3
Lord Stair   776. 13.  4     14        6    3
Doonside   125.   -.   -       2        6    - ¾
Muirbrock   200.   -.   -       3   13    8 ½ 
Muirbrack   200.   -.   -       3      13    8 ½ 
Brockloch   200.   -.   -       3      13    8 ½ 
Dundeugh   200.   -.   -       3      13    8 ½
Two Glens   150.   -.   -       2      15    3 ½ 
Nether Dalqhuairn   180.   -.   -       3        6    4
Barlae & Dalshangan   180.   -.   -       3        6    4
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Muirdrocket     80.   -.   -       1        9    5 ¾ 
Garrochs valuation   180.   -.   -       3        6    4
Mr Edgar for Drumness     75.   -.   -       1        7    7 ½ 
Knockgray   796. 13.  4     14      13    7 ¾ 
Provost McCourtie   150.   -.   -       2      13    3 ¼ 
Bardennoch     60.   -.   -       1        2    1 ¼ 
      Total           £5720.   6.  8 £105.       8.   –

And the presbytery did and hereby do ordain the several heritors above designd to make 
payment of the respective proportions as above stented to the factor Quintine Mitchel 
above and before designd upon demand and do hereby humbly intreat The Right 
Honourable The Lords of Council and Session to interpone their authority to these 
presents for rendering them effectual against recusants, that letters of horning upon 
fifteen days charge may pass hereon in form as efeirs.
…

CH2/526/7/124            Kirkcudbright 5th April 1775

Petition was presented by the tradesmen who repaird the Manse of Carsphairn craving to 
appoint a presbytery to take the same off their hand as it was finished.
The presbytery therefore appointed a meeting for that purpose at Carsphairn third 
Wednesday of April.

CH2/526/7/125       Carsphairn Kirk April 26th 1775

Sederunt Messrs William Mackie John Gillespie John Campbell ministers, James Hasting
elder. Mr Mackie was chosen moderator and Mr Gillespie clerk pro tempore.
The minutes of last presbytery appointing this meeting being read Mr Campbel declared 
that he made legal intimation of the time and intention of the meeting.
The Heritors being called compeared Thomas Grierson Esg of Garroch, Quintine Mitchel
as tutor and curator for Alexander Kenedy of Knockgray, James Shaw of Bardenoch, 
James McMillan of Barley.
The Heritors represented that they had called John Bell wright at Rochell, Gilbert 
McWhirter in Dalmellington mason and slater and Thomas Bell wright at Rochell.
The tradesmen having taken their oath de fideli were ordered to inspect the work and 
bring in their report.
The tradesmen brought in their report anent the wrightwork and found it agreeable to the 
estimate, excepting only that the windows ought to be pointed with plaister lime and also 
pointed over again with white lead of oyl, the expence of which they reckon at three 
shillings.
The other tradesmen appointed to inspect the masonwork and slating, report that there are
several slates out, and that also the chimneys should be pointed and the necks of the 
chimnies and the expence of which they reckon at one pound five shillings sterling.
The tradesmen also report anent the cellar that the skews are to be pointed with plaister 
lime and rough cast above and all slates out to be put in.
In consequence of the tradesmen’s report the presbytery appoint the undertakers viz. 
James Wight and James Couper to make up all the deficiencies found by the tradesmen 
betwixt and the first of June next, and that as soon as these respective parts shall be 
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sufficiently executed, order their factor Mr Mitchel to pay them up their respective shares
of the money now due. The presbytery deliver the Manse over to the Heritors and declare
it a free manse. Signd William McKie moderator.

CH2/526/19/103            Kirkcudbright 7th April 1779
…
It was represented by Mr Campbell minister of Carsphairn that the office houses at the 
manse of Carsphairn are in a ruinous condition and required to be rebuilt as does the 
church yard dyke and craves therefore a visitation of presbytery for viewing the same. 
The presbytery having considered the above representation appoint a meeting of 
presbytery at Carsphairn Church the twelth day of May next for the purpose within 
represented and appoint Mr Campbell make the    and usual intimation and   tradesmen to
attend that day.

CH2/526/19/107             Kirkcudbright June 9th 1779
It was represented by Mr Campbell in a letter addressed by him to presbytery that the 
Heritors of Carsphairn had not met and stented themselves for the payment of the several 
sums dud by them for repairing the office houses of the minister of Carsphairn according 
to their several valuations and according to the estimate and in obedience to the 
appointment of presbytery and the presbytery considering that they had now of the 
estimates laid before them – could not proceed – and therefore delayed proceeding 
further in that matter until the next presbytery – and appoint Mr Campbell to lay the said 
estimates before them at next temo.

CH2/526/8/16  Crossmichael Kirk 1st August 1784
…
Mr Smith represented to the Presbytery that the kirk, manse and office houses of 
Carsfairn required some repairs as also the church yard dyke, and requested a meeting of 
Presbytery at Carsfairn for inspecting the same, and appointing the necessary repairs, 
which being considered by the Presbytery, they find the requisition reasonable and agree 
to meet at Carsfairn Church the last Wednesday of August instant and appoint Mr Smith 
to give proper notice to all concerned of the time and design of this meeting also to cite 
proper tradesmen for inspecting the houses giving in a report and estimates etc.
…

(Also 526/21/13)      Carsfairn 25 August 1784

The Presbytery of Kirkcudbright being met and constituted post prices sederunt the Rev 
Mr McGowan moderator Gillespie Smith and Johnston ministers, with James Hastings 
from Carsfairn elder. Mr Johnstone was chosen clerk of this meeting.

Mr Smith reported that he had given legal intimation to all concerned, that the 
Presbytery was this day to enter upon the consideration of the church, manse, office 
houses and church dyke of this parish.
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The Heritors of Carsfairn being called compeared Mr Shaw of Bardennoch, Mr 
McMillan of Barley, Mr Crawfurd of Dunside and Mr McMillan of Holm. Mr Smith 
informed the Presbytery that he had authority from John McAdam of Craigengillan Esq 
and the Right Honourable The Earl of Casilis, Mr Clark factor on the Estate of 
Knockgray, Mr Grierson of Garroch, Mr Moffat of Muirbrock and Mr David Newall 
factor on the Estate of Drumness, to inform the Presbytery that they would readily agree 
to pay their several proportions of what reparations might be found reasonable.

Compeared James Wight joiner in Dalmellington and John Smith and John Tait, 
masons in Dalry all legally summoned, who having made oath de fideli reported that in 
order to render the church decent and comfortable the outside walls must be rough cast, 
the lead upon the gutters and the slates in several places mended and tagged; that the 
inside walls must be plaistered anew with one coat and the roof oiled and plaistered; that 
the door in the Aile must be shut up and a new door opened below the window in the 
gable; that the window in the east gable must be enlarged to give more light to the 
church; and that the floors in the areas must be paved. Also reported that the manse 
stands in need of some small repairs; that the present office houses must be thatched 
anew and a partition wall built betwixt the byre and barn; and that a new stable must be 
built as the minister has no stable at all; also reported that the church yard dyke is in ruins
and must be rebuilt.

The Presbytery considering the above report, did and hereby do find, that the 
church, manse and present office houses ought to be repaired in the manner therein 
specified and that a churchyard dyke ought to be built; and also a stable twenty feet by 
fifteen within the walls and seven feet high on the side walls, with a slate roof; and 
appoint the heritors to meet and stent themselves in a sum sufficient to execute the above 
work, to appoint a factor to do whatever may be necessary betwixt and next ordinary 
meeting on the first Wednesday of October, with certification that if they neglect so to 
do, the Presbytery will then proceed according to law, whereof they hereby give legal 
intimation apud acta to all concerned.

The Presbytery adjourn till the first Wednesday of October, and appoint their 
meeting on that day to be held at Kirkcudbright; whereupon the sederunt closed with 
prayer.

          Kirkcudbright 6 October 1784
…

In respect Mr Smith and the Heritors of Carsfairn are not present, the Presbytery 
delay the affair respecting the Church of Carsfairn, till next ordinary meeting of 
Presbytery.

The Presbytery adjourn till the first Wednesday of December next, when they are 
to meet at Kirkcudbright; sederunt closed with prayer.

(No mention of Carsphairn in meeting of 1st Dec 1784)

Carsphairn Kirk Session Minutes   
CH2/667/1/27                     5 March 
1787
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Be it known to all men by these presents that whereas upon an alteration being made in a 
door from the west side to the south end of the aisle in the church a small space of ground
in the area was found unoccupied. The Session thereupon did apply to the Heritors for 
their consent to erect a seat on said space of ground, and consent being obtained they did 
from the poor funds and for behoof of the poor erect a seat thereupon in November 1785. 
Which seat is now let to sundry persons in this parish for the annual rent of eight shillings
sterling.

The above in name and authority of the Session is written by their Moderator and 
subscribed by the Moderator and Session Clerk on the fifth day of March one thousand 
seven hundred and eighty seven years.

     Sam Smith  Moderator

Crossmichael Church   3rd August 1791
(CH2/526/9/89)
…
The Revd Mr Smith craved a visitation of the church, manse and glebe of Carsphairn 
which having been considered by the Presbytery they appoint a diet of Presbytery to be 
held at Carsphairn Kirk upon the fourteenth day of September next for the purpose of 
inspecting the church, manse and glebe of Carsphairn; and appoint Mr Smith to give 
intimation to all concerned and to summon tradesmen of each necessary craft; and also 
graziers to report concerning the premises.

(CH2/526/9/155)
Gatehouse of Fleet 5th August 1792

…
The Presbytery now leave it to the callers of Mr Smith to lodge their reasons of 
translation quam premium.

Immediately thereafter John Thomson writer in Kirkcudbright, as ?prar. of Mr Blair of 
Borgue, Mr Gordon of Earlstoun and Mr Henry elder from Borgue, and also as authoriser
for the factor for Broughton, craved liberty to offer the following reasons for the 
transportation of Mr Smith from the parish of Carsfairn to that of Borgue, viz. first this 
parish of Borgue is very extensive, the inhabitants numerous, and Mr Smith is well 
acquainted with the parishioners, and extremely fit for the charge in their opinion, as 
appears from the number of subscribers to the call; and secondly the parish of Carsfairn 
in thinly inhabited, and the number of inhabitants, parishioners, comparatively small, and 
for this and other reasons mentioned viva voce craved the Presbytery would agree to the 
transportation and proceed to Mr Smith’s settlement as minister of this parish of Borgue 
will all convenient speed.

A member of court moved that the call in favour of Mr Smith with the reasons of 
transportation be intimated to the parish of Carsphairn; and they summond to appear 
before this Presbytery upon the first Wednesday of September to give in their objections 
to his translation if they any have.

Which motion having been considered by the Presbytery they unanimously did, and 
hereby do, adopt the same.
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At Gatehouse of Fleet the fifth day of September one thousand seven hundred and ninety-
two years.
…
The elders from Borgue Church reported that Mr Thomson of Balmaclellan had supplied 
them in terms of the appointment of last Presbytery and Mr McGowan reported that he 
had preached at Carsfairn upon Sabbath the twelfth day of August last in terms of the 
appointment of last Presbytery and had made the intimation therein meantime, and had 
summoned the parishioners of Carsfairn to attend this diet of Presbytery and give in their 
objections to Mr Smith’s translation to the  parish of Borgue if they any have.

The parishioners of Carsfairn being called and failing to appear, the Presbytery did and 
hereby do, unanimously proceed towards the settlement of the parish of Borgue and they 
hereby sustain the reasons of translation formerly given in, and declare Mr Smith’s 
pastoral relation to the parish of Carsfairn to be loosed  from and after the date of his 
admission to the parish of Borgue, and further appoint said admission to take place upon 
Thursday the twentieth day of September current, and Mr Thomson of Balmaclellan to 
preach and preside upon that occasion. Appoint the Moderator Mr Johnston to preach at 
Borgue upon Sabbath first and to table Mr Smith’s edict.

(CH2/526/9/179)
Kirkcudbright  3rd April 1793

At Kirkcudbright on third day of April one thousand seven hundred and ninety three 
years the Presbytery of Kirkcudbright being met and constituted…

Mr Maxwell reported that he had supplied at Carsfairn in terms of the appointment of 
Presbytery.

Mr Robert Gordon presentee to the Parish of Carsphairn preached before the Presbytery 
this day in terms of the appointment of last Presbytery.

Mr John Thomson writer in Kirkcudbright on behalf if the crown moved that the 
Presbytery do now sustain the presentation in favour of Mr Robert Gordon to the Church 
and Parish of Carsfairn, and proceed to the settlement with all convenient speed agreeable
to the rules of the church.

The Presbytery having considered the presentation in favour of the said Mr Robert 
Gordon, with his letter of acceptance and other papers produced at last Presbytery, and 
what is now craved, they did and hereby do sustain the said presentation in favour of Mr 
Gordon to the said parish of Carsfairn and appoint him to preach at Carsfairn upon the 
fourteenth day of April current and also upon the twenty-eighth day of April current.

Presbytery of Kirkcudbright minutes – re Carsphairn, 1806

CH2/56/10/173
At Kirkcudbright May 7th 1806

The Presbytery of Kirkudbright being met and constituted. Sederunt Dr Martin Moderator
Mr Johnstone, Mr Thomson of Rerrick, Mr Gordon, Mr Williamson, Mr Smith, Mr Robb 
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Ministers, Messrs Carter from Buittle, Kessock from Rerrick, Corrie from Borgue, 
McMillan from Kelton, McMillan from Kirkcudbright Elders.
Mr Robb chosen moderator for the curr half year. The last minutes were read.
 Dr Martin produced to the Presbytery the Minutes of a meeting of Presbytery held at 
Carsphairn on the tenth of April last, which were read, approved and ordered to be 
engrossed. The ?tenor whereof follows

                        Carsphairn Manse 10th April 
1806
The Presbytery of Kirkcudbright being this day met and constituted P.P. sederunt Mr 
Thomson, Mr Currie, Mr Gillespie ministers. Mr Thomson was chosen moderator.
Mr Currie having informed the Presbytery that he had given legal intimation from the 
pulpit, and written to the nonresiding heritors more than ten free days previous to this 
date of the time and purposes of the present meeting. The Heritors of Carsphairn being 
called compeared John McMillan Esq of Holm, Thomas McMillan Esq of Lambloch, 
David McMillan Esq of Viewfield; likewise a proxy was produced to John McMillan of 
Holm from Ebenezer Shaw Esq of Drumrash, and a letter of concurrence to Mr Currie 
from John McConchie Esq of Furmiston to whatever might be agreed to by the majority 
of heritors. In consequence of Mr Currie having represented to the heritors certain repairs
necessary to be adhibitted on the manse, and the necessity of renewal of part of the 
offices as also some repairs to be made on the kirk – there was presented to the heritors a 
plan of repairs for the manse, and likewise for rebuilding the barn, byre and peat house. 
The tenor whereof follows

“Carsphairn 4th March 1806 - -
“Rev Sir, “We have just now accurately inspected your manse, and are of opinion 

that it is a good and sufficient house if the following repairs are put upon it – the manse 
to be all rough cast, and white washed with good lime. The skews chimney nicks and 
coping round the chimney tops to be properly pointed with good plaister lime, and any 
slates taken off with the wind replaced, and one of the sky lights to have a new window 
laid round with lead, and the window be shut up and down. - A small space to the end of 
one of the garret rooms made up with lath and plaister, and one or two trifling failures in 
the garret floor to be mended. In the high room on the west end a little facing on the 
window shutters where they are too open, and a little plaister in some places repaired. 
The closet off the room to be plaistered where the laths are on, and has never been 
plaistered. In the closet off the East room a small bit of the floor to be mended, and a 
small space at the door head to be mended with wood. The West low room to have the 
jamb on one side of the chimney mended – the whole room well cleaned, and some small 
openings in the bound wood below the chair bands filled up and the whole whitewashed 
– the whole windows of the manse to be painted with oil paint. “Upon examining the 
kitchen we have little doubt that the smoke may be taken away by raising the chimney 
head next summer, and if that makes the vent draw properly the kitchen is perfectly good;
but if not it may require to be raised to the height of the manse to make the vent draw. 
We find that the present barn and byre are not good, and think that there should be new 
ones built and also a peat house. The peat house to be built at the west end of the stable 
and cart shed, to be twelve feet long within the walls, and the byre eleven feet long 
within. The whole of these offices to be built the same height of the stable and cart shed, 
both in walls and roof so as when finished the whole may appear as if built at one time.
We are, Rev Sir, your most humble servants
Signed Thomas McMillan, David McMillan, Robert Andrew mason
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Signed Jas Thomson Moderator

To the Rev Mr Currie of Carsphairn.
Mr Currie signified his entire acquiescence in the above plans – and the Heritors having 
inspected the church find that it will require repairs on the skews, and tory castles, also a 
skylight window laid round with lead, and the slates where wanting to be repaired. The 
Presbytery having considered the whole of the above proceedings approve thereof and 
did and hereby do interpone their authority to sanction the resolutions of the heritors. The
Presbytery appoint the heritors present viz. John McMillan Esq of Holm, Thomas 
McMillan Esq of Lamloch and David McMillan Esq and as a committee ordain them 
with all convenient speed to contract with tradesmen, for executing the buildings and 
repairs above mentioned – to stent themselves in a sum for executing said work likewise 
for clerk’s fees – appoint a factor and report to next ordinary meeting of Presbytery on 
the first Wednesday of May next.

Signed James Thomson Moderator

The Presbytery at the desire of the Heritors of Carsphairn appoint Thomas McMillan Esq 
of Lamloch for uplifting and applying the sums specified as necessary for the building 
and repairs, and authorize their Clerk Agent extracts.

Presbytery of Kirkcudbright minutes – re Carsphairn, 1822

(CH2/526/11/73)                      Kirkcudbright 7th August 1822

Mr Currie of Carsphairn by letters addressed to the Moderator and Clerk of Presbytery, 
signified that it was his intention to raise a process before the court of tiends for 
augmentation of stipend: that his present stipend is one hundred and eight pounds, six 
shillings and eight pence sterling in money, and four chalders* of victual part meal and 
part barley, and he meant to solicit no less than eighteen chalders. The Presbytery 
approved of Mr Currie’s proposal, and order this intimation of his to be recorded.

*(One chalder of barley equivalent to 3386 litres dry measure.)

Presbytery of Kirkcudbright minutes – re Carsphairn

(CH2/526/11/319)             Carsphairn Kirk 26th December 1832

The Presbytery of Kirkcudbright met and was constituted  pp. sederunt the Rev Mr 
Williamson of Tongland moderator, Messrs McClellan, Cullen, Maitland, Anderson and 
Crosbie of Parton ministers.
Mr Maitland in absence of Mr Jeffrey was chosen clerk pro tempore. The Rev Thomas 
Cannan minister of this parish having died on the 19th current and been interred this day 
appoint Mr Maitland to preach here on the 30th instant and to declare this church vacant; 
and further direct Mr Cannan’s death to be inserted in the separate register. The following
supplies were afterwards made for Carsphairn, viz. Mr Jeffery 13th January; Mr Gordon 
27th do; Mr Turnbull 10th February; Mr Crosbie 24th do; Mr McClellan 10th March; Mr 
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Henderson 24th do; and Mr Williamson Twynholm 7th April. Closed with 
prayer

            Kirkcudbright 3rd April 1833
…
The ministers present who had been appointed to supply the vacancy in Carsphairn 
reported that they had done so; but it being stated that Mr Turnbull had failed in ?
observing the order of the ?  with regard to this appointment, he was rappointed to preach
at Carsphairn on the 21st current and the Moderator on the 5th of May next.
…
(CH2/526/11/323)  
Mr William Gordon writer Kirkcudbright produced a presentation by William Forbes Esq
of Callendar in favour of the Rev David Welsh to the Church of Carsphairn together with 
Mr Welsh’s letter of acceptance. A certificate of his having taken the oaths to 
government, a presbyterial certificate from the Presbytery of Peebles and an extract of his
ordination by the Presbytery of Lauder – all which papers having been sent were ordered 
to lie on the table to next ordinary meeting – whereupon Mr Gordon took instruments in 
the Clerk’s hands.

(CH2/526/11/325)             Castle Douglas 1st May 1833
…
The Presbytery having considered the presentation to the Church of Carsphairn in favour 
of the Rev David Welsh together with the accompanying documents unanimously  ?  said
presentation, and as Mr Welsh is already ordained to proceed with his admission to the 
said parish with all convenient speed acceding to the rules of the church. The following 
supplies were then made for Carsphairn, viz. Mr Crosbie of Parton 18th current; Mr 
Glover 2nd June; Mr Anderson 23rd June, and Mr Cullen on the 30th of the same month 
and to intimate that a call in favour of Mr Welsh will be moderated on and judged of by 
the Presbytery to meet there on the 18th of July, Mr Hamilton to preach and preside.

(CH2/526/11/327)          Carsphairn Kirk 18th July 1833

The Presbytery of Kirkcudbright was met and was constituted pp sederunt the Rev Mr 
Hamilton Moderator & Messrs Maitland and Anderson ministers and Mr Alexander 
Kennedy elder.

In the absence of Mr Jeffery Mr Maitland was chosen clerk. The minutes of last meeting 
were read and approved.
The Moderator after an appropriate sermon from 1 Cor. 1.21 intimated that immediately 
after pronouncing the blessing the Presbytery would meet for the purpose of moderating 
in and judging of a call for a pastor for this parish now vacant. Thereafter a form of a call 
to the  Rev David Welsh minister of the gospel having been read and presented, it was 
judicially subscribed by two heritors, four elders and twenty-two heads of families; and 
the Presbytery having considered the same, approved thereof and sustain it as an ample 
and sufficient call. The Presbytery then appointed Mt Welsh to preach here on the 28th 
inst, and Mr Thomson on the 11th August and to serve Mr Welsh’s edict; intimating that 
the Presbytery will meet here on the 22nd day of August for the purpose of admitting Mr 
Welsh to the pastoral charge of this parish provided no valid objections be made to his 
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doctrine, life or conversation – and further appoint Mr Williamson of Tongland to preach 
and preside on the occasion.
The Presbytery delay the consideration of the overtures anent attendance on Hebrew and 
church history till next meeting.

Mr Hamilton stated that the late Mr Cannan had a short time before his death been at 
considerable expense in building a garden wall for which he had received no 
remuneration from the heritors of Carsphairn, and that probably some of them were not 
aware of the said expense – amounting to more than £30 – having been entirely defrayed 
by Mr Cannan. Mr Hamilton was therefore of opinion that although the family of Mr 
Cannan had no legal claims to be remunerated, the circumstance need only to be stated to
the heritors, who he doubted not would act liberally on the occasion. He therefore 
proposed that the Presbytery should make the fact known to the heritors. The Presbytery 
agreed to take this subject into consideration at their next ordinary meeting, which is 
appointed to be held here on the 22nd day of August next. Closed with prayer.

            Carsphairn 22nd August 1833

The Presbytery met and was constituted pp sederunt The Rev Mr Williamson of 
Tongland Moderator, Messrs Jeffrey, Hamilton, Cullen and Maitland ministers and Mr 
Alexander Kennedy elder.

The minutes of last meeting were read and approved. Mr Welsh’s edict having been 
regularly served, and the officer having intimated that he had given notice to the 
congregation at the church door that if any person had any lawful objections to the 
doctrine, life or conversation of the said Mr Welsh such objections should be stated to the
Presbytery now met in the manse, and none appearing to object, the Presbytery resolved 
to proceed forthwith to Mr Welsh’s admission. Whereupon after a suitable sermon by the 
Moderator from 1 Cor. 1.13 Mr David Welsh was admitted pastor of this parish, and his 
name and admission ordered to be inserted in the separate register. Mr Welsh now took 
his place as a constituent member of this meeting of Presbytery.

The consideration of the overture anent attendance on Hebrew and church history was 
again delayed till next meeting.

The Presbytery having considered the matter brought before last meeting by Mr Hamilton
respecting the garden wall built by the late Mr Cannan ?appr  of Mr Hamilton’s proposal 
?  their Clerk to furnish Mr Welsh with an extract of said minutes and request him to lay 
it before a meeting of heritors to be held here soon; and further desire Mr Welsh if he 
have an opportunity previous to said meeting of seeing any of the heritors privately to 
mention the business to them and to recommend it strongly to their kind attention.

Next meeting of Presbytery to be held at Kirkcudbright on the first Wednesday of 
December next. Closed with prayer.

     Kirkcudbright 4th December 1833
…
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Mr Welsh of Carsphairn was elected Moderator for the current half year but being absent 
Mr Thomson was continued in the chair.


